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Dean Bobbie Knable
resigns her position
somepeople fade away,”Bernstein
said.
Bobbie Knable announced her
Knable is not the only longresignation at a press conference time Tu& faculty memberto retire
on Friday, after 20 years of service this year. Earlier, Athletic Director
as Dean of Students. Knable cited Rocco Carzo announced the end
family health concerns as the pri- of his 30-year reign. Bernstein lamary reason for her sudden deci- mented the loss of the two experision, but said that she had been enced faculty members. Knable
planningtoretirein thenearfuture. andCarzo“havegiven somuch of
“I’m really pretty close to re- themselves to the University over
tirement inany case,” Knable said. the years,” Bernstein said.
Vice President ofArts, Sciences,
Knable began working at Tufts
and Technology Me1
in 1970and became a
Bernstein said that the
fulldeanin 1979. She
current Associate
said that she loves
Dean of Students,
herjob because it inBruce Reitmanwilltake
volves constant conover Knable’s position
tact with students.
for the coming fiscal
Knable explained
year. There is no one in
that her main role on
line to replace Reitman
campus is to underas associate dean.
stand student conKnable’s resignacerns. She accomtion will not entirely
plished this, Knable
sever her ties with the
explained, by listenUniversity. Bernstein
ing to theTufts Comsaid that Knable will
munity Union Senate
work on “issues re“when the Senate
lated to strengthening
Daily file photo kept me involved,”
reading Letters to the
the culture houses” Bobbie Knable
Editor in the Daily,
until June and will continue to work with her successor and attending student-faculty
following this year. The Dean’s committeemeetings. Beinganadoffice will likely be involved with visor also helps faculty members
distributingthe$500,000 allocated stay involved in students’ lives,
recently for diversity goals.
according to Knable.
“I will return to Tufts in the fall
Bernstein expressed regret
part-time to work on some special about Knable’s retirement, but
projects of particular interest to contrasted it with confidence in
me,” Knable said in a press state- Reitman’sabilities.
ment.
“The difficulty is in making see KNABLE, page 28
by BENJAMINGEDAN
Daily Editorial Board
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Students, drunk and sober alike, packed the the President’s Lawn for this year’s Spring Fling.

Fling h n despite shortcomings
Cherry Poppin’ Daddies alone are entertaining
After an extremely long set up,
the Cherry Poppin’ Daddies took
Spring Fling, Tufts’ long- thestage. TheOregon-basedretroawaited annual concert and stress- swing band played an energetic
reliever before the start of finals, set that was easily the highlight of
took place on Satthe music preurday. Although
sented at Spring
the Concert Board
Fling. The band
organized an event
took the stage
of higher quality
dressed in suits
than last vear’s. it
and ties, spreadstill lacked several key qualities ing a smokey nightclub atmothat would have made it a truly sphere across President’s Lawn.
successful event.
The Cherry Poppin’ Daddies’
The weather was excellent, a set and stage presence were both
balmy if not somewhat scorching excellent. Lead vocalist Steve
day at times, with absolutely no Perry’s routinewasoneoffrenzied
threat cfrain. Various carnival at- motion; he danced, jumped,
tractions were provided, such as swayed, and grooved continually
an obstacle course and a boxing to the music. The band began with
ring, all of which heightened the straight-forward swing, then
crowd’s excitement.
morphed into Mighty Mighty
The concert itself, unfortu- Bosstones-style third-wave ska.
nately, was not nearly as good as The Cherry Poppin’ Daddies
thegeneral atmosphere. A bizarre would have been agreat choice for
lineupwith poor performances cre- the headliner band at this year’s
ated an anticlimactic musical com- Fling. The presentation was flawpliment to the much anticipated less, and the group left the crowd
event. Themusic-apart from the itching for more. Unfortunately,
alcohol, supposedly the defining the upbeat mood set by the Cherry
characteristic of Spring Fling - Poppin’ Daddies disappeared
was there, but wasn’t fully appre- when the band left.
ciated by those present.
After another long set-up, the
Tufs’ “Battle of the Bands” Sugar Hill Gang hit the stage. Acwinner BrotherChameleon opened cording to John Bush of the presthe event. The group’s power-pop tigious Allmusic Guide, Sugar Hill
sound helped get the show on its Gang was a group that “faded
feet, but unfortunately most ofthe quickly and [was] gone by the mid
crowd had not yet arrived. The ’SOs,” which means that Concert
band played a fairly upbeat set Board made a big mistake signing
that turned out to be one of the the band for a 1999 concert. In an
better features ofthe day’s attrac- ironic parallel to their career, the
tions.
trio’s one moment of Fling-glory
by ADAM MACHANIC
Daily Editorial Board

was when it sung “Rappers Delight,”the 1979hitwhichlaunched
hip hop into the mainstream.
Otherwise, the ancient rappers
put on a performance which was
morethan forgettable. The phrase,
“Say, ‘Ho! Ho, ho!”’wasrepeated
incessantly,recalling harsh memoriesofLLCool J’srelentlesschants
of, L‘now, scream!” during last
year’s equally disappointing performance.
And since when did Sugar Hill
Gang become a cover band? At
see

Page 28

Students Against Sanctions’
events help raise awareness
volving Iraq. Their presentation
dictatedthattheunitedstates only
begantovillanizeIraqwhenUnited
According to UNICEF statisStates’ control ofthe Middle East
tics, one civilian is killed every six
-as well as oil interests -were
minutes as aresult ofus-UN sancthreatened.
tions against Iraq.
The presenters also talked
Students Against Sanctions, a
about US responsibranch ofthe Coalition
bility as a human
for Social Justice and
rights guardian and
Non-violence, sponclaimed thatthesancsored events last week
tions,
among other
to educate Tufts stuUS
actions
taken
dents about the situaagainst
Iraq,
are
illetion ofthe Iraqi people.
gal.
One of the group’s
Horran, who
founders, Niamh
has
been
involved
Doherty, explainedthe
with US-Iraqi relaimpetus behind the
tions since before the
events . “ Students
GulfWar, toldattendAgainst Sanctions is a
ees, “George Bush
group formed under
could really
be called
the coalition for Social
.
.
a war criminal ifyou
Justice and Non-VioDai/y file photo
really followed
law. “ interlence for the intense Students against sanctions organized a die-in last Tues- national
Purpose of raising day in protest of US-UN sanctions against Iraq.
The presentaawareness of this isThe second event, a teach-in, tion centered around how sancsue on campus and mobilizing
people around the task of ending took place Thursday night in tions have hadadramaticeffect on
economic sanctions in Iraq,” Pearson Hall. Jonathan Edwards the Iraqi population, especially
and Jennifer Horran of the Cam- children. This pointwas illustrated
Doherty said.
The first of two events span- paign for the Iraqi People, a sub- by live footage that the presenters
sored by the organization wa_sa division of the Boston Mobiliza- filmedduringarecentvisitto Iraq.
“die-in” that took place on the tion for Survival, spoke about the The film showed the dramatic efcampus center patio between 1 1 negative effect of the UN sanc- fect of malnutrition among Iraqi
children as a result of the sanca.m. and 1 p.m. in the afternoon tions on Iraq.
The speakers gave a brief his- tions, including extreme stunting,
this past Tuesday.
Co-founderSaeedFaroukyfUr- tory of United States and United wasting away, and ultimately
ther explained that supporters sat Nations involvement in the Middle death.
in front of a “death clock” that East, specifically with conflicts in- see IRAQ, page 28
by ILENESTEIN

Senior Staff Writer

displayed the rising death toll.
Every six minutes, a student lay
down to represent the death of
another Iraqi.
“People laid in straight lines to
represent the systematic destruction occurring,” Farouky said.
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Neo-Nazi suspect
detained in series
of bombings

New study to focus on
fossil-fuel emissions
WASHINGTON - The Transportation Department will an
iounce plans Monday in Detroit to create a “center for globa
Aimate change and environmental forecasting” to better deal wit1
)roblems caused by carbon dioxide and fossil-fuel emissions.
With transportation accounting for 26 percent of the nation’
yeenhouse gas emissions, a department historically described a
I “public works” agency needs the ability to conduct scientific
esearch and gauge the benefits of emerging technologies an(
ilternative fuels, Transportation Secretary Rodney E. Slater said
Noting that the new research center will work closely with thc
3nvironmental Protection Agency and the Energy Department
;later said in an interview, “I’m just pleased that we in Transporta
ion will not be taking a back seat on the issue ofthe environment.’
Slater’s announcement will comeat theNationa1Town Meetin!
or a Sustainable America, a four-day conference beginning todaj
hatorganizerspredict willdraw at least 3,000federa1, stateand loca
ifficials, corporate executives, air and water pollution experts
:achers and students to Detroit.
Vice President Gore is scheduled to speak at the forum Tuesday
nd the conference title plays off one of his favorite mantras
ustainable development.

-

Spy suspect cooperated
with FBI in 1982
WASHINGTON -The chief suspect in an ongoing investigaonofthe leakofnuclearweapons secretstoChinacooperatedwith
le FBI 17 years ago when the agency was conducting another
uclear espionage investigation, sources said.
Wen Ho Lee, who was fired for security violations March 8 from
os Alamos National Laboratory, passed a polygraph examination
I 1982 after he called a nuclear weapons scientist at Lawrence
ivermore National Laboratory suspected of espionageat the time,
:cording to sources familiarwith the incident. Leecooperatedwith
le FBI investigation ofthe Livermorescientist, who hasnever been
lentified or charged. Lee’s lawyer said his client’s cooperation is
Insistent with his innocence in the current investigation.
The 1982 call, which was intercepted by the FBI, became the
bcus of a closed-door hearing Thursday by the Senate Select
ommittee on Intelligence. Committeemembersgrilled FBI Director
ouis J. Freeh about why the 1982call was not investigated further.
Three sources at the briefing said senators questioned whether
ee should have been allowed to maintain his high-level security
earance after his call to a known espionage suspect thought to
we passed neutron bomb secrets to the Chinese. That scientist
as permitted to resign.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and College Press Exchange

Partly to mostly cloudy
High: 62; Low: 45

partly to’mostly cloudy,
easterly breeze
High: 60; Low: 45

LONDON-A thirdvictim ofablastatagaypubin Londondit
Saturday as police continued their search for neo-Nazis who ha1
claimed responsibility for a spate of bombings. One suspect wi
detained after explosive material was found in his home.
London was in astate oftense alert with a heavy police presenc
in subways, shopping areas and ethnic neighborhoods. Residen
said they feared going to restaurants and pubs because - unlik
in the days of Irish Republican Army bombings-these explosior
came with no warning and were timed to claim as many victims i
possible.
More than a thousand demonstrators marched through centr,
London to Prime Minister Tony Blair’s office, chanting, “We stan
against racism,” and urging the government to outlaw neo-Na.
groups such as the White Wolves, which has claimed responsibilil
for three bombings since April 17.
The first explosion was in the Afro-Caribbean Brixton neighboi
hood and the second in Brick Lane, home to a large Bangladesl
community.
The nail-bombexplosionatacrowdedgaypubinthetrendy Soh
district Friday eveningwounded about 65 people, five ofwhom wer
still fighting for their lives, police said.
About eight hours after the blast, police raided a house in COVI
30 miles southwest of London, where they said they confiscated
stash of “combustible materials.” A 20-year-old man taken int
mtody reportedly looked like a man videotaped at the site of th
Brixton bombing.
The picture of a young white male in a baseball cap had bee
:aptured on closed-circuit television cameras and was publicize
Nidely in the media.
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sunny

High: 67; Low: 47

This is my last forecast of the semester! That makes me sad. Anyway, a storm
system to the south of us will collide with a high pressure system to the north over
the next two days. That means partly to mostly cloudy skies, a chance of
sprinkles, and cooler temperatures for today and tomorrow. The rest of the week
looks partly sunny and mild, with a shot at some desperately needed rain by the
weekend. Have a great summer everybody!

- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Pakistani ambassador speaks
to 60 on Friday in Cabot Aud.
byGREGORY PATI’AKOS
Senior Staff Writer

In the time since nuclear arms
tests in both India and Pakistan
last May added a frightening new
element to affairs on the Indian
subcontinent, the world has been
wondering about the stability of
the volatile region. On Friday, the
Tufts Association ofSouth Asians
(TASA) invited Pakistan’s United
Nations ambassador, Ahmad
Kamal, to speak on the issue.
Kamal spoke to a group of 60 students in Cabot Auditorium.
Kamal holds degrees from the
Fletcher School of Diplomacy,the
University of Paris, and the London School of Economics.
Kamal began by reviewingthe
situation in South Asia.
“It is quite clear that some kind
of dangerous threshold has been
crossed,” he said. He added that
there have been three wars between India and Pakistan, and
close to a dozen nuclear bomb
tests and two dozen missile tests
conducted by the two countries.
Kamal went on to criticize the
role the United States played in
the development of the nuclear
arms race in Southeast Asia.
“It amazes me how faulty US
diplomacy can be in not seeing
what was happening in Southeast

Asia,” he said.
Kamal spoke about advanced
US satellite technology monitoring every important location on
the globe with a resolution of six
inches. In order for a nuclear test
to be prepared, Kamal told the
crowd, there must be massive
earthworks-much largerthan six
inches. Kamal said Pakistan told
the United States what was going
to happen numerous times, and
the Pakistani prime minister had
sent President Clinton a letter to
that effect.
Kamal describedthe US’Sfailure to notice what was going on in
India as “discriminatory action,”
because noticing and acting on it
was within the government’sability. Only after Indiahadperformed
its nuclear tests, did the United
States pay attention and try to
stop Pakistan from doing the same,
Kamal said. “There was an increasingly large offer to Pakistan [not to
test its nuclear weapons] which
eventuallyreached $5 billion,” he
said.
Kamal noted the end of the
nuclear non-proliferation treaty a treaty dictating that only countries that had performed nuclear
tests before 1968 could develop
nuclear technology. The fact that
both India and Pakistan had vio-

lated the treaty put the US into a
difficult situation in which the US
tried to convince both countries
to comply with the treaty.
Kamal vehementlyargued that
this is not possible. “Proliferation
is something like virginity; after
you lose it you can never regain
it,” he said.
Kamal said that delivering a
payload with an airplane takes
approximately three hours, but a
missile takes three to 12 minutes,
thus making it very hard to defend
against them. “By the time the
missile has struck, you haven’t
even woken up,” he said.
Kamal said that it has been
proven that a defending country
needs at least one-third of the arsenal of the attacking country in
order for a country to properly
.defend itself. Pakistan, however,
finds itself behind India by a ratio
of ten to one. The only way for
Pakistan to defend itself reasonably, then, isthe nucleardeterrent,
he said.
“The equalizer becomes the
nuclear weapon,” he said. According to Kamal, the way to remove
the need for nuclear arms is to
restore the conventional balance
of arms and to get the ratio down
see AMBASSADOR,page 28

Biomkdical center to be built
Center will make Tufts world leader in the field
by ERIC SWEETSER
Senior Staff Writer

community,which is residential innatureon Tyler St.
and composed of a business section on Harrison
Ave. The research facility is projected to be ready for
occupancy in Sept.,ZOOl.
Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino said, “When
you add the profile that Tufts has in nutrition research and public policy, we believe the new combined biomedical and nutrition research center will
add a whole new dimension to our international
profile.”
The US DepartmentofAgriculture(USDA) gave
amultimillion dollargranttosupportasectionofthe
Center dedicatedto nutrition and related biomedical
programs. This additional funding will allow the
research facility to address the implications of hunger and poverty on nutrition and health policies.
Tufts’ Center on Hunger, Poverty, and Nutrition
Policy was created in 1990. The Center has already
addressed a number of policy issues and undertaken
several nutrition initiatives, including a universal
school breakfast program. Last year, thecenter conducted a study confirming that well-fed children
perform better on standardized tests and are more
attentive in class.
“A lot of eyes are focused on this facility worldwide,” said Tufts President John DiBiaggio, “from
the USDA, the NIH, and the National Science Foundation, to a number of international organizations
with whom we already collaborate. And regionally,
the importantresearch undertaken at this facility will
both involve and benefit the schools of Tufts’ health

What is now a mundane parking lot on the Boston
campusofTuftsUniversitywill soon bethe siteofthe
world’s first Biomedical andNutrition Research Policy
center. The $60-million facility will be the first to
combine biomedical science, nutritional research,
and public policy under one roof.
Wendy Baldwin, the deputy director for extramural research at the National Institute ofHealth (NIH),
commented on the facility’s development.
“This new center at Tufts is quite exceptional and
timely,”Baldwinsaid. “MoreandmoreweatNIHare
looking for effective collaborations to address contemporary health issues, and this is an exampleofthe
kind of infrastructure that it takes to make that happen.”
The almost four acres of labs that will comprise the
Center for Biomedical and Nutrition Research will
serve as an intematioifal leader in the prevention,
treatment, and cure for some of the world’s most
devastating diseases. The Center will integrate researchers in four basic specializations: cancer, infectious diseases and dietary effects on bacterial and
viral infections, developmental biology, and liver
function and disease. Research in these areas will be
part of a collaborative effort connecting research
programs across Tufts’ health sciences.
Construction on the new research facility will
begin in September.The 180,000square foot building
will be nine stories on Harrison Ave. and five stories
on Tyler St. The reason for the variance in size is to
make the building a homogeneousfixture within the see BIOMEDICAL, page 28
’
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Where’d the
time go.’
I woke up yesterday and I wasblisshlly playing Legos in my living
room, building some engineering nightmare ofa car with 1 1 wheels,
50 different colored pieces, and a square red block for a steering
wheel. I woke up this morning to the annoyingly talentless sounds
of some mainstream rock group and realized, among otherthings, that

Jason
Salter

night to keep my hair from falling
out (the basic strategy being to
meventmore hair from fallineout.
bhile helping other hairs toYhold
on for dear life so that I don’t end up looking like my eighth grade
history teacher with more hair in my ears than on my head), but I’m
getting old. I’m graduating, which means retirement can’t be too far
around the comer.
Where was I? See? Memory lapses already! And he was so young.
Ah, yes. Legos (mental
iote: write first book entitled Legoland:a microcosmfor oursociety.Thesis: How great a society
would it be if we had interchangeable bodies
and small plastic knobs
to stand on. Downside:
we’d always be smiling,
they’re always freaking
smiling! Don’t they realize that they don’t have
knees? They even smile
when their heads are viciously ripped from their
bodies! Must be gas.
Regard less, I must research the topic ofsmilinghrther before the final
publication).
Not that I’m ready to pack up my golfshoes and ship offto Florida
and eat soft foods, but I just look at how fast the 22 years have flown
by and, frankly, I don’t see any indication ofit slowingdownanytime
soon. It’s like pubic hair ... it was so damn slow to come in when you
were 13, but now you frantically search the aisles of CVS to make it
go away. It just kind of crept up on you. Then wham! Your voice
cracked and the next thing you know, you’re reluctantly making an
appointmentfor your first prostate exam (mentalnote: make prostate
exam appointment).
I can no longer sleep in until 1 1 a.m. and meander to class only to
sleep through it. I can’t go out drinking until my mind clouds over
(mental note: ... ), and the porcelain receptacle becomes an intimate
friend. They don’t do those kinds of things in the so-called “real
world.” They don’t even accept points!
Itdaesn’tseem likemuch incentivetogooutintothebigscaryworld
awayfiomthewombofTuftsUniversity. Hel1,anywherethattheyclean
the bathrooms can’t be halfbad. Somehow,this$lOO,OOOeducationI’ve
receivedmusttranslatefrom the lettersandnumbersonapieceofpaper
into some sort ofjob that I’m entirely unqualified for.
Meanwhile,all I want to do is write thenext greatAmericannovel,
become adoctor, save the world, have a family, and live comfortably
enough to own a sports car and give to charity. But my degree is in
liberal arts, which loosely translated means I’m a chameleon of the
intellectual world; akin to play-dough that you can mold into whatever widget-making obedient slob you want (if any employers or
distinguished alums are readingthis ...I make apretty mean widget!).
Mental note: add widget-making to resume.
You’re born, and you quickly grow tired of sitting in your own
crap, so you cry. Shortly thereafter, you are sick of wearing the
stupid jumper with blue trucks that your mother dressed you in, so
you cry some more. Elementary school is fullofavoiding bullies and
just making it home without your underwear around your neck.
Middle school is stressful enough to make your face erupt in zits
only to stumble into high school, which isn’t much better. Once you
get your license, though, you’re independent and can go cruising
in your parents’ sedan with the “my student was on the honor roll
at ...” bumper sticker plastered on the back. You graduate high
school and think you’re God’s gift to the earth, only to be put right
back in your place in the vicious cycle as a freshman. Freshman year
goes by in a blur of random hookups, drunkenness, and “deep
talks.” Sophomore year, you decide to settle down academicallyand
decide who your friends are only to leave them junior year. You
study abroad and have the time of your life and come back to
compete with your friends for the best stories. By now, it’s senior
year, and you realize that you only have one year left with all these
people and you frantically try to make the best ofevery minute you
have. Soon enough, you find yourselftwo weeks from graduation,
reading the mindless dribble of some bitter old senior after telling
see SAL.TER, page 26

Jason Salter is the outgoing Associate Editor and often forgets to
#@e the babyfood oflhisface.

Senior plays bass at Wallv’s
Craig Polasko’s passion for
music extends to teaching
byELIZABETHC”
Daily Editorial Board

If you thought you saw someone who looked
familiar in the April issue ofBoston Magazine, it was
probably senior
Craig Polasko.
Polasko was
picturedas part ofthemagazine’sprofile on Wally’s,
a club on the comer of Mass. Ave. and Columbus
Ave., where Polasko plays bass every Friday night.
Polasko,who is triple-majoring in American studies, Spanish, and music, first entered Tufts as part of
the five-year program with the New England Conservatory of Music (NEC). However, after three years
studying with the NEC, Polasko left the program to
become a regular student at Tufts.
“When you’re playing music and it means something to you, it’s not necessarily a good idea to
involve yourself with a music institution. I didn’t
learn that music from an institution; 1 learned it
playingwith other people, by doing it,”Polasko said.
“In the music that I play, it’s not about a classroom.
It’s about doing it, the audience, the world, and
existence.’’
Polasko has been playing music ever since he was
a child growing up in Hartford, Conn. In the fourth
grade, Polaskoplayedthetrombone. In middle school,
the instrument ofchoice was the electric bass. In high

Craig Polasko (left)plays at Wally’s with John
Lamkin’s Quartet.
school, Polasko went to both his regular high school
in the morning and an arts high school in the afternoon where he was encouraged to move on to the
acoustic bass.
“They said, ‘Yo, Craig, get it together,’ and I did,
and 1 was good,” Polasko said.
Since then, Polasko has been doing gigs. In August of 1996,Polasko started playing occasionally at
Wally’s, the first African-American owned club in
Boston.
“It was the best thing that ever happened to me,”
Polasko said. “When I first came to Boston, I went to
see POLASKO, page 26

‘Rushmore’ actor speaks about
his movie-making experience
Tufis freshman George Farish plays O’Reilly in film
it would be the perfect location.
“Anderson was reserved and
The concierge in Rushmore actu- quiet but had this mysterious reAfter Spring Fling, a couple ally graduated from high school spect of everybody in the whole
hundred students brought their with Anderson and was Farish’s crew and cast,” Farish said.
blankets over to the residential geometry and psychology teacher.
Farish also had the opportuFarish, who considers himself nitytomeetBillMurray, whom he
quad to enjoy a screening of
Rushmore. While some Jumbos a big movie buff, got the part after says has the same quality in real
were watching it for the first or his name was mentioned to the life as in movies. The only differsecond time, one student has seen director. Farish then made a video ence, according to Farish, is that
more of Rushmore than anyone audition, which Anderson liked, hemagnifieshimselfinfrontofthe
and came in for a one-on-one ap- camera. Farish was getting his
else ever will.
Freshman George Farish played pointment where he read a scene make-up done one morning when
O’Reilly in Rushmore, a high and got the part of O’Reilly.
Murray asked him who he was.
school student who auditions for
Speaking of Anderson, Farish
“I was not nervous, just not
a play that the lead character Max said, “I was really sort of taken sure how to respond so I said,
Fisher writes. His role, in what aback by the directing style.’’
O’Reilly. The rest of the day
Farish expected any director to Murray said, ‘Watch out for the
Farish describes as a “cheesy,
melodramatic high school play,” beauthoritarian, loud, precise, and
wasaman from themavor’soffice intimidating.
see RUSHMORE, page 26
who took part in a bust.
“It was a very fun scene to be
in,” Farish said.
Farish got to work with an actor
whoplayedthe best fiiend in DenI
nis the Menace.
bySHERYLGORDON
Farish also thought that the
Senior Staff Writer
fact that his role in the movie was
There are just some individuals who have so many professional
on the stage provided for an intertitles that attempting to introduce them concisely would be imposesting experience.
sible.
“There was a lot of the innerOnesuch man, Edward Said, who isawriter, professor, researcher,
texuality thing going,” Farish said.
and political commentator, will grace Tufts’ presence tomorrow night
Although Farish had done
at 530p.m. in Cabot Auditorium.
some high school theater producSaid has written a total of ten books, translated into 14 languages.
tions and musicals such as Guys
Through
all ofhis works, he has gained his most acclaim as the author
and Dolls, his part in Rushmore
ofthe book Orientalism,which was published in 1978.Both critically
superceded them all.
lauded for its message and attacked for its bold theories, the book was
Rushmore’s director, Wes
arunner-up
in criticism for the National Book Critics Circle Award.
Anderson, graduated from St.
In
Orientalism,
Said outlines how the West, in particular England
John’s -a private high school in
and France, created something called “the Orient.” According to his
Houston, Texas, and Farish’s alma
theory, what the West called “the Orient” never existed except in the
mater. Rushmore is largely based
minds of Westerners. It was simply a tool that aided in Western
on Anderson’s experience at St.
enslavement
of the region.
John’s and the similar experience
More recently, he has criticized the terms ofthe Middle East peace
his co-director and college roomprocess in Peace and Its Discontents. His words put up a strong
mate, Owen Wilson, had at a pridefense against the peace process, so strong that an unofficial
vate school in Dallas.
banning
of his works occurred in 1996. Bookstore owners were
Anderson looked all over the
advised not to market any of his titles, or to buy any more from the
country, in Canada, and in Great
Britain to find a location to shoot publisher. In response to objections by various organizations, the
bans were lifted later in the year.
the movie, but it wasn’t until his
mother sent him current photos of
see SAID, page 26
St. John’s that Anderson realized
byCHRMl”I’IN LUONGO
Senior Staff Writer

Awthor Edward S&d
to speak at Tufts
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MTheRock (1996, Adventure) Sean Connery, Nicolas Cage. (In Stereo)@

(Friends“Pilot” (7th Heaven “The Voice” 5

Wheel-Fortune Jeopardy!

becker KI

I

1

(Worldof National Geographic [Red Dwarf

]Rescue77 (In Stereo) 5

(News5

Sudden-Susan Mad AM. You Noah’s Ark (1999, mama) Jon Voght, Mary Steenburgen,LEO
Dilbert ‘Y2K

Home Movies Shocking Police Videos E

Mad Abt. You Mad AM. You M’A’S’H T
~
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WflcT Q 0 Married With Newsradio KI Simpsons 5
WABU @ (D Roseanne KI
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A&E
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Sports Night

~

-

Odd Couple

~

All in Family

LAPD On Beat Paid Program

Law & Order “The Blue Wall” 5 Biography “J. Edgar Hoover: Personaland Confidential“

Poirot

Law & Order “Matrimony” 5

Biography: J. Edgar Hoover

Business

Rivera Live (R)

CNBC

Edge

CNN

Worldview KI Moneyline Newshour 5

Upfront Ton.

Hardball

Rivera Live

News With Brian Williams 5

Hardball (R)

Crossfire5

Newsstand: Time (R) 5

Larry King Live F1

World Today 5

Sports Tonight Moneyline KI Larry King Live (R) E l

\Titanic: Answers From the Abyss (R)

!DISC

@(New House

\Fix-It-Line (R) (Humpback Whale

(Statueof Liberty

El

@ Talk Soup

Fashion Emer. News Daily

Scandals

True HollywoodStory (R)

ESPN

a UpClose

Sportscenter

Stanley Cup PlayoffsConferenceQuarterfinalGame 7 -_Teams to Be Announced. (Live) KI

Baseball

Sportscenter @I

Baseball Tonight

Stanley Cup Playoffs ConferenceQuarterfinalGame 7 --Teams to Be Announced. (Lve)

NHL 2Night

NFL 2Night

Boxing Russia vs. U.S..

ESPN2 :55)(iD Walker’s Cay

HlST 31)

Auto Racing

Hitler “The Private Man” (R)

a EllenGO \Ellen
MTV
a Countdown Cut (In Stereo)
NECN 3 9 ; a New England This Evening

LIFE

NICK

All That (R)

SClFl :54)

TNT

RPM 2Night

20th Century (R)

Spies Among Us 5

Science at War

Party of Five “Leap of Faith”

Chicago Hope (In Stereo) GO

lrlr Sexual Advances 11992Dfama) SteDhank Zimbalist

Beavis-Butt.

Sifl& Olly (R) Say What?

Video Cliches Total Request Live (In Slereo)

NewsNight

New England This Evening

CEO Corner

Secret of Alex Doug iII)

a Quantum Leap (In Stereo) 5
a Due South “The Promise” BC

/Statueof Liberty (R)

Talk Soup (R) Night Stand

Rugrats

Star Trek “The Man Trap” EC

Jet Engines 5

Road Rules (R) (In Stereo)

Primellme-New England

Hey Arnold! ZtI Hey Arnold! C@ Brady Bunch Wonder Years Jeffersons
Sliders (In Stereo) BC

Highlander: The Series KO

Jeffersons

ITitanic: Answers

Snowboard

Secrets of World War II(R)

Spies Among Us (R) 5

New Attitudes ]Golden Girls

Golden Girls IMvsteries

Blame Game

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

One Game

NewsNight

ILove Lucy B Bewitched

Friday the 13th: The Series 5 Star Trek “The Man Trap” EC

PrimeTime-New England (R)
Brady Bunch

Happy Days

Sliders (R) (In Stereo) EO
Beastmaster Ilk Braxus

TOON :48) @ Batman-Series Scooby Doo

Animaniacs

Bugs & Daffy Tom and Jerry FlintstonesEl Scooby Doo

Ed Edd

Batman

USA

Xena: Warrior Princess 5

WWF Raw 5

Happy Hour (R) (In Stereo) Et

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.
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Chicken

Walker, Texas Ranger 5

WWF War Zone 5

Chicken

Dragon Ball Z

Silk Stalkings (In Stereo) 5

Seniors
To receive your Marching Order Card

Complete your Stafford Loan Exit Interview (If applicable)
Bring your completed Senior Survey to:

Institutional Research
28 Sawyer Ave
May 12th,13thand 14th
1O:OD a.m. - 4:OO p.m.
For questions regarding Senior Survey/Marching Order Cards,
please call 627-3274

For questions regarding the Stafford Loan Exit Interview,
please call 627-3528
Shakespeare really knew how to.insult
people.
Try one next time someone really
makes you mad.

-Thou

reeky hedge-born harpy.
-Thou

spleeny hell-hated lout.

-Thou

I

Pleasure ChesiI

Mortal Kombat: Conauest 5

Ed Edd

c

Howard Stern Howard Stern Paparazzi (R)

ER “Carter‘s Choice” (In Stereo) WCW Monday Nitro (In Stereo Live)
Dexter’s Lab

I

Late Night Bl

NewsradioF1 Married With All in Family

NBA Basketball Boston Celtics at New York Knicks. (Lve)

Olympic Gold Celtics

I

3’s Company ]Charlie’s Angels (Part 1 of 2)

~~~~

...

Ally McBeal “Only the Lonely” 5 News

hI e Late

I

roguish ill-breeding haggard.

If

V
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A r t s &? Entertainment
‘Chicago’boasts star-studded
cast and great dance numbers
Visions: ContemporaryP o l k h W will open on May6. It will present
a selection of 20 pieces of art created during the 1980s.
The 1980s was a time of tremendous change and upheaval in
Poland. The rise of the Solidarity movement led to the democratic
electionsof 1989thatfieedtheCountryfiomSoviet dominance. Very
few Amencanshow anything ofthe artworkthat wascreatedduring
Wieslaw Borowski of Galeria Foksal says, “At a time when
attempts were made in Poland to transform art into acompliant tool
-to subdue it into performingtrite ideological or purely decorative
functions- these artist brought hope and reaMirmedour belief that
it was possible to practice art in the true sense of the word.”
Andrzej Szewcyk’ssculpturesinvestigate the analogiesbetween
the creation of art and the act of writing. Leon Tarasewiczuses the
rhythms ofnature as the subject ofhis large-scale paintings. Tomasz
Tatarcyzk’s work focuses on ordinary, manmade objects that he
isolates fiom their environmentsand presents in large formatpaht-

Ann Reinking and Ruthie Henshall an awesome duo
by ALISON DAMAST
Daily Editorial Board

Inthe 1920s,Chicagowasmore
than just a bad town. It was downright sizzling. For the notorious

Chicago

The Musical
at the Schubert Theatre
Through Sunday, May 16
Rating:
(5 out of 5 )

her newfound fame and dreams of
a dramatic trial and prominent
vaudeville career following her
release from prison.
Her dreams are challenged
when Roxie Hart (Ann Reinking)
kills her lover after she is “ratted”
on by her naive and simple husband, Amos (Bruce Winant). All
of a sudden, Roxie is in the spotlight of the Chicago press and
Velma is forgotten. Not only does
Roxie steal Velma’s limelight, but

Roxie with ease. Henshall is saucy
andvulnerablein her performance
asVelmaKelly,acombination that
works unusually well. Her dancing as well as her singing (she has
a beautiful, velvety voice) are both
wonderful, as well. Henshall and
Reinking have excellent chemistry
together and playoff ofeach other
with ease.
Billy Flynn, the lawyer, c a n
be seen as the equivalent of a modem-

Broadway but also won
ward for Best Choreog-

stage presence that the role needs.
Zmed’s performance gets more exciting in the second act; it takes
him a bit of time to ease into the
part.
Bruce Winant is adorable as
Amos and steals the show when
he sings “Mr. Cellophane.” J.
Robertson is also a lot of fun to
watch as Mary Sunshine,the Star
reporter who sees a “little bit of
good in everyone.” Ifyou’re interested in hearing an amazing male
soprano, you have to hear
Robertson, who should perhaps
consider a career in opera.
What is most exciting about
the moduction is the incredible

,4

*e***

Poetry reading on Thursday, May 6 from 5:OO to 8:OO p.m.
Formom information about theexhibit,call(6 17)627-35 18
Kander and Ebb’s
originally premiered
Broadway in 1975.

7 around the same time the last minute to -play Roxie.
a n d stolethe spotlightfiom Chi- Reinking gives a wonderful percago. In the acclaimed 1996 re- formance, which is all the more
vival, however, Chicago made astonishing considering the unmuch more ofa splash. Bob Fosse usual circumstances she is pernot only wrote the book for Chi- forming in. She truly makes the
cago (along with Fred Ebb) but role come alive and never loses
also directed and choreographed the energy and vivacity that is so
the original production. The musi- integral to Roxy’s character. Her
cal has been reworked, making it voice, which has an unusual
into a much slicker and smoother throatiness that can be startling
vehicle, while retaining the Bob at first, eventually grows on the
Fosse influence that made it so audience. What really stands out
about Reinking’s performance is
unique.
Velma Kelly (Ruthie Henshall) her wonderful dancing, which
takes us into the heart of Chicago, completely captures the suave
showing us first-hand the cor- Fosse style.
Ruthie Henshall also deserves
rupt and tawdry world that she
lives in. Kelly used to be in a accolades for her performance as
vaudeville act with her sister, but Velma Kelly. Henshall comes
when she caught her sister and straight from the London producher husband doing “the spread tion of Chicago, where she won
eagle,” she killed them both in an acclaim as Roxie Hart. She apparangry rage. In jail, she glories in ently can play both Velma and

No plastic pants at this audition, please!
‘Rent’holds open auditions in Boston for aspiring actors, actresses
byDARARESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts has a long-standing connection
with the musical Rent. JimNicola, one ofthe
producers ofthe show, and Kristin Lee Kelly,
one of the original cast members, are both
Tufts grads. And soon, another one of our
own just may have a chance to be in what is
arguably the most exciting musical of the
decade.
For those of you who have been living in
a closet for the past three years, Rent is a
rock-musical based on the classic opera La
Boheme. It tells the story of eight friends in
Alphabet City on the Lower East Side of
Manhattan, as they learn to deal with life.
The show covers serious topics, as the characters cope with AIDS, love, death, and
finding aplace in a world that seems cold and
out of touch. Written by Jonathan Larson,
who died just a day before the show’s offBroadway opening in 1995, Rent became an
instant success. Since moving to the
Nederlander theater on Broadway in 1996,

the show now has a permanent place at the
Shaftsbury Theater in London, at theaters in
Melbourne and Dusseldorf and two touring
companies in the United States, named after
two of the show’s characters, Angel and
Benny.
Fortunately for those aspiring performers
at Tufts and in the rest of the Boston area, the
Benny tour is on its way to Boston. Open
auditions are being held at 69 Brimmer St., at.
Emerson College, from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. on
Wednesday, May 5th. The official Rent
website encourages all performers to come
and audition, stating, “WANTED: The person who loves to sing in the showedthe
musician who has fronted a band but never
actedlthe actor who can carry a tunelthe
dancer who loves the clubdthe individual
who has a fun and honest musical spirit!” The
site also specifies that dress is casual, and
“no plastic pants, please!”
These open call auditions which invite anyone and everyone to come prepared with a
headshot, resume and 16bars oftwo rocklpop

songs, are also known as “cattle calls.” The
biggest test is to see which of the, er, “cows”
looks like any of the characters.
The word on the street is that you wait all
day, they listen to you sing a few bars before
shouting “thank you!” and moving on. But
the spirit ofRent has always invited everyone
in, and the experience itself is enough to
inspire. Because Rent touches so many different kinds ofpeople ofall races, ethnicities
and socioeconomic backgrounds, going to
these auditions is achance to bond with other
theater-lovers, actors and people who share
a passion for the show. And when Rent is still
on Broadway in 20 years, you can think about
the time you once gave it your best shot and
auditioned for something truly special. Who
knows? You could be the next Tufts alum to
have a connection with the greatest musical
ofour time.
For more information go’ to http://
www.siteforrenLcomandclick on “casting,
or call the RENT casting hotline at (212) 4790833.

”

Adrian Zmed stars in ‘Chicago’ The Musical.

-

dancing. If you are a Fosse fan,
thisshow issimplyoozingwithhis
slick, isolationist dancing style.
The component ensemble seems
at ease with the complicated dancing and has incredible command
of their bodies.
Chicago’s music is very big
band and jazzy. The orchestra is
on the stage and interacts with the
actors. You will want to hum along
to“Al1that Jazz,”“Razzle Dazzle,”
and “All I Care About is Love.”
You will also love snappy and
clever numbers such as the “Cell
Block Tango” (which has incredible dancing) and “Roxie.”
The show gets a bit long towards the end (it is about twoand-a-half hours), but it is guaranteedthat you will not fall asleep.
Roxie, Velma, and Billy are sure to
keep you on your toes all evening.
Chicago is running through
May 30th at the Schubert Theater. Call (61 7)482-9393for more
information.
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Men’s volleyball takes ninth
Place at the national finals
by SARAH SCHALMAN-

BERGEN
Senior Staff Writer

With the recent onset of springtime, it is not uncommon to see the
men’s volleyball team practicing
on the Residential Quad. Despite
the end of its official season, the
team continues to play games
against each other until the sun
sets each day. Many students
walking to and from the dining
halls can attest to watching Charlie
Beckman distributing evenly
placed sets to David Chang, who
slams them over the net.
Few know, however, that the
team boasts aNew England Collegiate Volleyball League Championship, along with the crops of
dyed-blond hair the players
sported to commemorate the occasion. Atthe National Final Championships at the University of
Maryland, held April 7-10, the

Tuesdav, Mav 4
Baseball: vs. Eastern
Connecticut, 3 p.m.
Thursdav, Mav 6
Men’s Track: @ Colby, New
England Division Ill Championships
Friday, Mav 7
Men’sTrack: @ Colby, New
England Division Ill Championships
Women’s Track: @williams, ECAC Division 111
Championships, 2 p.m.
Saturdav, Mav 8
Men’sTrack: @ Colby, New
England Division Ill Championships
Women’s Track: @Williams, ECAC Division Ill
Championships, 10 a.m.
Sailing: @ Rhode Island,
New England Dinghy
CharnDionshiDs

Photo provided by theTufts’ Volleyball Team

The Tufts volleyball team placed ninth in the nation at Division I1 Nationals.
Jumbos took ninth place in the
country in Division I1 teams, out of
300schools fromall overthecountry. Beckman and Chang were
votedNECVLA1I Stars, whilesenior, president, and captain
Jonathan Tsilimos was voted
NECVLMost Valuable Player.
The team improved from a 4-5
record last year to a stellar 9-1
regular season record this year.
During the regular season, the
Jumbos beat almost all of their
competitors with ease. In total,
their opponents could only win a
combined six games all season.
“We have much better leadership and more commitment this
year,” Chang said. “With the additional talent and teamwork we
gained this year, we really came
together. When one person was
down, someone else picked up the
slack.”
The preseason started slowly
for the team, as Tsilimos suffered
from an injury, and senior Josh
Mycoff was caught up in the soccer season. Coming off of its mediocre season the previous year,
the team was considered an underdog in the division.
“They underrated us until we
beat the’hell out of all the other
teams at the championship,”

Tsilimos said. “We were seeded
high at A-Flights [league championships], and the other teams
didn’t look too kindly on us.”
During the regular season, the
team’s only loss came at the hands
of Eastern Nazarene College three games to two -in a controversial fifth game. The Jumbos lost
in the last game by a score of 15- 1 7.
“We should have won that
game,” middle blocker Adam
Goldfarb said. “We played them
last year and beat them in another
close one. It was really heated, and
we almost got into a brawl.”
The league championships
were held on March 28 at the University of New Hampshire. The
Jumbos were seeded number two
going into the tournament,but felt
confident about their chances. In
the semifinals, Tufts beat UNH,
the number-one seed, two games
to none and advanced to the finals
where itbeat UMass- Amherst, a
Division I school, by a score of
two games to one.
“We were pretty confident going into it because we knew we
were better than the other teams,”
Goldfarbsaid. “We spanked U”
and then beat UMass in the finals,
see VOLLEYBALL, page 27

Surprise, surprise
Writing acolumn the morning after SpringFling. That is
one thing that is not supposed to happen. Well that’s the
generalthemein the final installment ofThe Front Office for
this school year: Things that should not be happening in
Major League Baseball, a.k.a. surprises.
Kent Bottenfield: How did he learn to pitch all of a
sudden? The St. Louis Cardinalsthrew
Bottenfield, who was once traded for
the one and only Butch Henry, into the
fire when Matt Morris and Alan Benes
went down with injuries before the season started. A career relief pitcher and
spot starter at best, Bottenfield now
sportsa5-OrecordwithanERAof 1.53.
,I You have to figure that
his string ofgreat starts
will come to an end
soon, but he is the reason that the Redbirds
sit only half a game behind the Houston Astros for first
place in the National League Central.
The BaltimoreOrioles: Okay, I’m usuallyon the ball with
my predictions. Last year, I predicted that the 0’s would
flounder and that the Red Sox would win 90 games. So this
year my streak ran out. I said a month ago that the Orioles
would bounce back and give Cal Ripken one last shot at the
postseason. I honestly thought that the additions of Delino
DeShields, WillClark,andAlbertBelle wouldadd firetothe
team, but injuries, ineffective pitching, and a lackofchemistry have shot the team down. They now sit at 6-17, the
worst record in the majors.

-

has posted a winning season only twice in 20 years, and
holds a career record of 125- 171. Somehow,he has picked
this season to turn it around. Morgan, picked up by the
Texas Rangers in thewinter, isanchoringastaffthat is really
whichhasateamERAof6.49.OnlyRickyBoneshasanERA strugglingnow.Hehasa4-Orecordwitha3.26 ERA. Ithink
under 4.00, and Scott Erickson is 0-5 with an ERA close to MorganshouldretirenowandgooutalaJordan, Elway, and
10.00. As for the chemistry, there is none. Erickson has G W .
Chili Davis: Two winters ago, I was skeptical about the
blasted manager Ray Miller for not giving him enough
action during spring training. Expect Miller to be gone by Yankees signing Chili Davis. They had Darryl Strawberry
and a plethora of other bodies to fill the designated hitter
June.
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays: Most people figured that spot. Last year, hemissedall but35games withan Achilles
Arizona would be competitive since they bought-I mean tendon injury and could only muster three home runs in 105
attracted -top free agents in the offseason. That has held at-bats. Now he is the frontrunner for Comeback Player of
true to form, but where did the Tampa Bay Devil Rays come the Year. Davis has found his niche with the Yankees after
Tino Martinez. Davis is hitting .359with five home runs and
from?
Granted, it is only25 games into a 162-game schedule, 21 RBIs at this point in the season. He is on pace to break
but they are one game over SOO. This turnaround is his career highs of 30 home runs and 112 RBIs.
These guys are driving all ofthe baseball “experts”nuts
because of two players. The first is Roberto Hernandez.
Hernandez, who has regained his form as one of the around the country, but it does add some spice into the
league’s elite closers, had a miserable year last year and game. How boring would it be and how inflated would my
had control problems. He walked 4 1 batters in 7 1 innings ego be if every one of my predictions came true?
Things that make you go hmmm.
en route to a 4.04 ERA. He has eight saves already, with
Who really watches the Kentucky Derby? Seriously,
an ERA of2.08. Larry Rothchild now has more confidence
in going to his pen. The other booster for the Rays is Jose does it need to be hyped so much?... For the second year,
Canseco. Canseco leads the majors with ten home runs tragedy struck a raceway. Saturday night, three fans were
and is even hitting for average (.267 is great for him). A lot killed when debris from a crash flew into the stands. The
of his home runs have been solo shots, but he still adds racing leagues need to increase the height of their catch
the power threat to a lineup whose big bat last year was fences. Right now, most are between ten- 15 feet, but those
need to be raised.
Fred McGriff.
Good luck on finals and see you in the Commencement
Mike Morgan: Here is apitcher who has pitched for 1 1
different teams in his career, been a ten-game loser I 1 times, issue.

Belle is hitting at a .234clip, which is a big reason that
the team is hitting .250. Then throw in the fact that Ripken’s
back gave out, and Baltimore is missing some of its cogs.
But the major reason for the 0 ’ s downfall is the pitching,

..
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sions have resulted in the deaths, injuries, an;
suffering ofhundreds ofthousands of Lebanese and
Palestinian civilians? Need we remind him that the
1982 invasion alone -which included a barbaric
To the Editor:
In response to Mike Wang’s and Maia Heyck- three-month siegeofBeirutand which culminated in
vlerlin’s Letter to the Editor in Thursday’s Daily the appalling massacres in the Palestinian refugee
“Senior Week tooexpensive,”4/29). We would like campsofsabraandshattila-resulted inover20,OOO
o clarify certain misconceptionsabout Senior Week. civilian deaths?
Has Wilairat already forgotten the last major
“heSenior Class Council is made up of 15 members
If the senior class who have given a year-long Israeli invasion of Lebanon in 1996, which led to the
ommitment to the Council and have worked ex- deliberate bombing of a UN base and massacre of
remely hard on making this year’s Senior Week the over 100 civilians at Qana? Surely the dramatic
test ever. We understand that certain events of scenes of the Kosovo rehgees marching towards
Ienior Week are expensive. Seniors are not, how- unknown destinations must remind Wilairat of the
ver, paying what it actually costs to run the events. hundreds of thousands of Lebanese and Palestinians displaced and forced to either live in disgusting
’hese additional costs included transportation,
erformers, food, room rental, advertising, staff, and refugee camps or in Beirut suburbswhich have come
ecurity. Thisisjusttonameafew.Al1ofthisquickly to be known as The Misery Belt?
Finally, news of the Serb detention camps undds up.
All events are heavily subsidized by the Senior doubtedly evokes memories in Wilairat’s head of
:lass Council with Senate funding, as well as with Amnesty International’s reports on the Khiam Cono-sponsorship received from other organizations centration Camp set up by Israel to illegally detain
n campus. We obtained a group discount when- and torture civilians in South Lebanon?
In fact, Wilairat’s weak rebuttal to Asfour’s Letter
ver possible.
The Senior Class Council spent countless hours is unwittingly perceptive. The Serb aggression in
forking and re-working the schedule and costs of Kosovo and Israeli occupation in Lebanon do in fact
vents in order to provide the most enjoyable and differ in one fundamental way: there exists a plethora
ost-effective senior week possible. And it is the of UN Resolutions demanding Israel to cease its
:eling of the Council that this year is not only the unremitting violence in Lebanon and none to suptrongest Senior Week ever, but the most diverse in port NATO’s destruction of Serbia. That nothing has
rogramming. We have attempted to offer many been done to enforce the international community’s
ifferent types ofactivities to cater to various inter- strong condemnation of Israel over these last 20
sts. Taking this in mind, we did not anticipate that years is, no doubt, exactly what inspired Asfour to
iany people would attend all events, thus lowering write his Letter in the first place.
Karim Makdisi, Fletcher School of Law and
idividual cost. We would like to again thank the
Diplomacy
ronderful members ofthe SeniorClass Council,the
Rami Demirdjian, LA’99
enior WeekCoordinators, and the Officeofstudent
xtivities for all their hard work and support.
Jill Hollander LA’99, Co-chair Senior Class
Council
Diane Lee LA’99, Co-chair Senior Class Council To the Editor:
When the TCU presidential election was oficially canceled by ELBO on Thursday night, a reporter asked the “candidates” if they felt that either
campaign would be hurt more by the re-vote. They
o the Editor:
In Adrian Wilairat’s Letter to the Editor (“Israel didn’t ask me. In all honesty, the effort that will,
unfortunately, take the biggest hit is my write-in
nd Serbia should not be compared,” The Tu#s
bib,4/30), he argues that Israeli and Serbian ag- campaign. The motivation to write in a protest vote
ression in Lebanon and Kosovo respectively will wane quickly as people begin to forget why they
iould not becompared, because, we are told, Israel were writing in “Brian” in the first place.
3s only occupied one town, namely the village of
People’s anger fades fast (do you respect this rernoun.
vote?). Well, I’m just taking this opportunityto, first
Need we remind Wilairat that Israel has under- of all, thank all the people who did write-in your vote
me four major invasions of Lebanon since 1978, for Brian on Thursday, and to ask you to go out and
id remains in occupation ofa large section ofSouth do it again today. Thank you.
ebanon? Is he not aware that these repeated invaBrian Finkelstein, LA’Ol

and Heyck-Merlin

Brian for president

:nresponse to Wilairat
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CHARLOTTE, N.C. -They are flavored like
cherries or chocolate or root beer.
They look a little like ajoint.
And they’re cheap.
Those are some of the reasons the hand-rolled
East Indian cigarettes called Bidis are becoming a
fad, at least among some college students in the
Charlotte area.
Over the past few years, something of a Bidis
craze has moved across the country, hitting big
cities from San Francisco to Boston, and Chicago
and Cleveland along the way.
Bidi smokers say they like the tiny, brown,
unfiltered cigarettes for a lot of reasons.
The biggest is that they’re different.
“I guess that’s the main thing,” says Bernard
Bradford, 23, a UNC Charlotte economics major.
“And the fact that it’s a pretty smooth taste ... 1
don’t want to say it gives you a high, but it does
give you a relaxed feeling afterward.” Bidis or
Beedies (pronounced BEE-deeze) range from two
to four inches long and are sold in boxes or wrapped,
20 at a time, in a paper cone.
Because they are rolled in a leaf instead ofpaper
md sometimes sold in health or natural-food stores,
some smokers think they’re not as harmful as
4merican cigarettes.
“I really don’t condone smoking” says Tamara
Brewer, 24, of Charlotte, who has smoked Bidis for
h u t a year. “I thought they just didn’t have any
iicotine in them.” But health experts say that Bidis,
Nhich contain three to four times less tobacco than

traditionalAmerican cigarettes,aremuchmorehannfid.
They contain three times more nicotine and
about fivetimesmore tarthan traditional American
cigarettes, says Samira Asma, an epidemiologistat
the Officeon Smokingand Health at the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
“The risk for getting cancer -mouth and lung
cancer and throat cancer- is higher in Bidi smokers than cigarette smokers,” Asma says.
Bidis are more harmful for a number of other
reasons.
Forone, shesays,thecigarette hasnofilter. Italso
is made from unprocessed, sun-cured tobacco in
unregulated cottage industries in India, Asma says.
“And it’s not porous and one needs a lot of
pulmonary effort to keep it lit,” she says.
Bidisalso deliverahigher concentration ofother
harmful substances, including hydrogen cyanide,
carbon monoxide, and ammonia, accordingto Asma.
That hasn’t kept them from selling.
Speciality tobacco shops, such as the Tinder
Box stores in Charlotte, sell a few packs a month.
But Infinity’s End on Independence Boulevard, a
store that sells jewelry, pipes and tie-dyed shirts,
sells between 20 and 50 packs a day, clerks say.
Bidis, they say, draw a steady stream of regular
customers. Most are between 25 and 35 years old.
“It does seem that our products, and a lot of
specialty tobacco products, seem to be popular
aroundcollegecampuses.Andthat’s nothing new,”
says Shawn Ulizio, director of sales and marketing
for Kretek International, a specialty tobacco distributor based in Moorpark, Calif.
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NationalNSTorld News
Harris, Klebold were practiced in deception
~~

-

get better grades,” he said in a
work ...”
The father responded that it tive device or other dangerous
quiet monotone.
“I don’t know.’’
was. “This has been a rather trau- weapon.”
LITTLETON,Colo. -A year
“NQ, you’ve got to be more matic experience,” he said. “Prob“You don’t know? Well when
Harris’program also includeda
before they went on a shooting the hell are you going to find out? specific than that,” DeVita said. ably a good experiencethat he did course on anger management.In a
spree at their high school, Eric You’ve got one year of school “You’re going to work harder in get caught the first time. As far as final report, his diversion officer
Harris and Dylan Klebold were in left.”
school, you’re going to be pre- I can tell it was the first time.”
said the boy enjoyed the course
juvenile court with their fathers
Asked when he planned to pared, you’re going to hit the
“He’dtell you ifthere were any “which seemed to fit nicely with
getting reamed out by a judge.
straighten out, Klebold replied, books an hour every night more?’’ DeVitaasked. “Yes he the individual counseling he was
It was March 25,1998, and the “Starting today.”
whether or not you’ve got home- would ...“
involved with.”
teens were there to plead guilty
DeVita pounced on him again. work. You’re going to call folks
“Means you’ve got a good reOn Feb. 3, having completed
to charges of stealing tools and “Starting today?’ he said. “OK. and ask for help in class if you’ve lationship?” DeVitasaid. “Yes, the diversion program, Harris
electronic equipment from a van Look at your dad and make him a got a problem. You’ve got to be a sir.’’
and Klebold were released a
they broke into in January. By promise. You look him right in the little more specific than that. OthOver the next 11 months, the month early. Almost two months
taking the plea, they avoided trial eye and you make him a promise erwise, I don’t think you’re going boys participated in counseling later, they went to Columbine
and a possible sentence at a de- about what you’re going to do to to make it.”
and workshops. They were re- High School with the guns and
tention center. Instead, as is the get the kind of grades your caThe boy tried again, repeating quired to perform 45 hours ofcom- explosives they had been amasscase for most juvenile delin- pable of.”
some of the judge’s words.
munity service, write an apology ing over the past several months
quents, they were admitted to
The judge then turned to the to the owner ofthe van and pay for and killed 12 students and a
Turning to his dad, Klebold
the county’s “diversion” plan, a made what sounded like a feeble father, Thomas Klebold. “Is that damages. They also were ordered teacher before taking their own
one-year program of rehabilita- effort. “I’m going to work hard to all right with you, dad?” he asked. not to possess “a firearm, destruc- lives.
tion and counselingforwayward
youth.
Last week, Magistrate John
DeVita reflected on that day in his
and beyond if necessary. He said quickened,with Russiaatthecen- cellor Gerhard Schroeder,
College Press Exchange
chambers at the county’s new
WASHINGTON-The United NATO warplanes will be attacking ter of the effort.
Chernomyrdin said there had been
courthouse,a towering glass-andRussian envoy Viktor “movement”toward a settlement.
stone structure that sits alone on States on Thursday announced it “for more hours, more targets, and
Chernomyrdin reported some But the German leader insisted that
ahill overlookingthe Rocky Moun- would add ten of its heavy B-52 from more directions.”
“We’re prepared to go as long progress, but not a breakthrough. there could be no peace and no
bombers to the 1,000 planes altains.
DeVita hadall but forgotten the ready involved in the NATO air as necessary. We don’t have a par- He shuttled through a series of suspension of the bombing camyoungsters. But after the rampage, campaign over Kosovo, escalat- ticular end state in terms of a date, stops in European capitals Thurs- paign unless Milosevic agreed to
he pulled an audiotape of the pro- ing the air war with plans to start but we do intend to continue totake day, and talked for 30 minutes by withdraw his forces from Kosovo.
Western officials said the
ceeding and listened again to the dropping Vietnam-erahigh explo- down [Yugoslavia’s]militarycapa- phonewithvice PresidentAI Gore.
voices of the boys who stood siveson Serbianmilitarypositions bility,” Cohen said at a Pentagon He is scheduled to go to Belgrade makeupofthe international peacebefore him a little more than a year and stepping up pressure on news conference.NATO’s goal has Fridayformoretalkswith Milosevic. keeping force remained a stumUN Secretary General Kofi bling block. NATO wants its own
ago. If there were warning signs, Yugoslav President Slobodan been to cut so deeply into
he still did not hear them. “These Milosevic to negotiate for peace. Milosevic’smilitarythat he is forced Annan completed a visit to Mos- peacekeeping troops to form the
Defense Secretary William to acceptthe alliance’speaceterms. cow as Rev. Jesse Jackson and an core of any such force in Kosovo,
are not your average kids,” he
The announcement of the ex- entourage arrived in Belgrade to while Chernomyrdin has been
Cohen
also said he had asked the
said. “These kids are practiced in
the art of deception beyond their White House to seek appropria- panded air campaign came as the meet with captive American sol- backing a UN-led peacekeeping
force that would have a strong
years. Looks tome like they fooled tions to carry the war through the pace ofdiplomacyto find apeace- diers and seek their release.
AftertalkingwithGermanChan- Russian presence.
end of the fiscal year in September ful solution to the Kosovo crisis
everybody for a long time.”
Moscow, which has condemned
DeVita recalled that despite the
NATO’s bombing campaign and
seriousness of the matter, neither
has repeatedly urged a diplomatic
boy seemed particularly upset.
solution, is Milosevic’s closest ally,
Both young men were respectful,
a fact the West hopes will bolster
especially Harris who answered
Russia’s role as a mediator.
questions with “Yes, your honor”
“The stakes are very high now
tain Gun Owners, which has more than4,OOO memand “No, your honor.”
College Press Exchange
One at a time, with their fathers
DENVER- In the battle over gun control, timing bers in Colorado, said: “Tell me a law that would not only for the Balkans and Euhave stopped what happened in Littleton. These rope but forthe wholeworld,”said
at their sides, they pleaded guilty is everything.
to one count each ofcriminal tresOnly two weeks ago, the National Rifle Associa- teensdidn’t care about laws. Ifanything, we should Russian President Boris Yeltsin.
pass, theft and criminal mischief. tion prepared for a jubilant annual meeting and gun allow law-abiding teachers to cany concealed weap- “Either international law and order
Themothers were not in the court- show to showcaseColorado’spending legislation to ons in their classrooms.” But the day after the willberestoredortheworldwillbe
tragedy, the Colorado legislature moved quickly to ruled by violent chaos.”
room.
make guns more readily available.
The addition ofthe ten B-52s to
DeVita asked them about their
Now the gun show is canceled and the meeting withdraw three gun bills that were within days of
the Kosovo campaign vastly exgrades, their relationships with Saturday has become a rallying point for anti-gun passage.
The sponsor of one ofthe bills, Douglas Dean, an pands NATO’s ability to attack
their family, and curfews. Harris activists fi-om across the nation. They plan to form a
said he got A’s and B’s in school. human chain around the downtown hotel where NRA member and the Republican majority leader of Serbian troops, although at much
Asked about chores, he said he NRA leaders are to gather.
Colorado’s House of Representatives, has received greater risk to civilians and refudid laundry, took out the trash and
The transformation occurred, literally, in the space phone calls threatening him and his family, and he gees because of the nature of
vacuumedamongotherthings. He of four hours of terror last week when two seniors at claimed to be considering giving up his political planes’ high-altitude, large-volsaid his curfews were 6 p.m. on suburban Columbine High School armed with home- career.
ume bombing.
Although the US Air Force is
weekdays and 10 p.m. on week- made bombs, a handgun, two rifles and a shotgun
Dean’s controversial concealed-weapons bill
ends.
killed 13 fellow students and ateacher and wounded would have automaticallygranted permits to adults suffering a shortage of air“Now, this isn’t the first time 23 others before killing themselves.
at least 2 I years old who have no criminal back- launched cruise missiles, Cohen
you’ve gone out and engaged in
In Colorado, where grief and rage over the high ground or mental health problems and who un- said the B-52s will be equipped
this kind of activity is it?’ DeVita school shootings have left a searing imprint on the dergo gun training, a provision that would elimi- with a variety of other weapons,
asked.
community,guncontrol looks like it could become“a nate local sheriffs’ ability to issue permits at their including heavy loads of 500pound non-precision bom bs, the
“Yes sir,”Harris replied.
defining litmus-test issue, like abortion” for years to discretion.
“Why don’t I believe that?’ come, said Eric Sondermann,president of a DenverUntil the school massacre, urban anti-gun advo- types used to “carpet-bomb” enDeVitashot back. “First time out of based political consultancy.
cates were locked in a verbal war with gun-rights emy troop concentrations in the
the box and you got caught? I
The impact of the tragedy “may bring the public supporters,mostofthemfrom smallercitiesandrural Persian Gulfwar and in Vietnam.
“They certainly are capable of
don’tbelieveit. AndifIdidbelieve to a tipping point, where the scales ofpublic opinion areas.
Now, the traditional anti-gun forces are being dropping the kind of munitions
it, then you’ve got to think real register decisively for more controls on guns,” said
seriously about getting another Stephen Teret, director ofthe Johns Hopkins Center joined by upper-middle class Republican suburban- that would be for large staging
ites who have been energized politically on gun- areas and where there is amassing
line of income cause you’ve got for Gun Policy and Research.
no future as a thief. Do you underIn response to the shootings, President Clinton control issues and who are becoming “the shock ofartilleryandothertypesofweapto Floyd Cirulli, onry,” Cohen said.
stand? I don’t believe this is the this week proposed the most extensive package of troops fornom~reguns,~’according
In the wake of several accidents
firsttime. It’sareal rare occurrence federal legislation advanced in several decades. His a Republican pollster.
when somebody gets caught the proposals would further restrict access to guns and
‘LForyears to come, the debateover guns here will in which Kosovocivilianswere killed
firsttime.”
.
hold adults criminally liable when children use their be framed in light ofwhat happened at Col~mbine,~’duringNATObombingruns,Cohen
putting Colorado Republican Gov. Bill Owens and said the Pentagon is “concerned
The judge posed similar ques- guns in violent crimes.
tions to Klebold. But when the
Gun-rights advocates believe such legislation the state’s GOP-dominated legislature on the defen- about collateral damage” and has
noplanstodestroyYugoslaviawith
boy replied that he got C-minuses deprives citizens ofthe means to protect themselves, sive, Cirulli said.
The NRA did scale back its original three-day a vast bombing campaign.
and C’s in school, DeVitajumped and will not deter criminals determined to secure
Cohen’s announcement came
on him.
guns legally or illegally. They insist that none ofthe event to one day, eliminating gunmaker exhibits,
“What grades are you capable proposed legislation could have prevented the kill- seminars, workshops and other gatherings. But it as NATO said its planes hit 28
declined to cancel the event, despite pleas from targets in Serbiaandexpanded the
of?’ he asked.
ings at the Littleton high school.
“Probably a B-plus average.”
Such arguments have been the centerpiece of the Denver Mayor Wellington Webb and dozens of attack to Montenegro,where they
“Why aren’t you there? 1 bet NRA’s lobbying efforts in state capitols and in Wash- business leaders. The organization urged its 2.8 fired missiles and dropped lasermillionmemberstohold fasttotheirbeliefs inaletter guided bombs on hangars at the
you’re an A student if you put ington.
airport in the capital, Podgorica.
some brain power to your paper
Dudley Brown, executive director ofRocky Moun- after the Littleton shootings.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

US to send ten more B-52sto Yugoslavia

Activists protest around hotel
where NRA leaders gather
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ice President for Arts, Sciences, and Technology Me1
Bernstein held five discussions addressing students’
concerns about the diversity of the Tufts campus this
semester. These discussions were held over five weeks at Hillel.
The discussion focused on minority admissions. The panel featured Dean of Admissions DavidCuttinoand Director ofAdmissions Earl Granger, who spoke for 15 minutes
each on the tactics used by admissions to increase minority interest in Tufts.
“One ofthe things we’re really trying to do here at Tufts is increase the visibility for
under-represented populations,” Granger explained. During the question-and-answer
period, students inquired about a range oftopics including the drop in Asian enrollment.
The seconddiscussion focusedon methods for increasing minority enrollment at Tufts
and alumni gift giving. Speakers included head of hndraising Gary Lowe and Director of
Financial Aid Bill Eastwood. Many students inquired about the sources of donations and
how these donations are allocated. Students and faculty alike believed that findraising
campaigns,such as the one launched to gain the contributions that helped build the Hillel
Center, should be replicated by other culture houses and organizations on campus.
Dean of Students Bobbie Knable and Oversight Panel Chair Anne Garduski served
as the panelists for the third discussion centering around the unhappiness of minority
students at Tufts. One of the many issues addressed by the speakers was administration
response to harassment complaints filed by students. Gardulski said that a rapidresponsecommittee is beingformedand will meetwithin24 hoursofareported incident.
Frustrations expressed by students at the meeting included alleged manipulation of
racial data by the administration and the lack of respect that the administration shows
towards students.
The topicofthe fourthdiscussion was faculty hiring andretention. The panel included
Margerie Davies, director ofthe Office of Diversity Education and Development; Ioannis
Miaoulis, dean of Engineering; Susan Ernst, dean of Natural and Social Sciences; and
Leila Fawaz, dean of Humanities and Arts.
Fawaz said, “Retention [of faculty] is our greatest concern. Sometimes we lose people
because we do not act quickly enough when you hear someone is on the market, you
must act more aggressively.
At the fifth meeting, Tufts’ curriculum wasexamined in thecontextofdiversity. Fawaz,
Ernst, Robert Hollister -dean of the graduate school -and Walter Swap, dean of the
colleges served as the speakers on the subject. “Tub’ faculty has participated the last
three years in a summerprogram, where they submit proposals to modify existing courses,
resulting in a more adept understanding on issues of race and ethics,” Swap said.
Bernstein latercommented,“Thereare holes. Wearenot doingeverythingperfectly.This
[diversity dialogue series] has helped us identify what areas we need to be more aggressive
in, both in terms of curriculum development and finding faculty to fill these positions.”
A sixth and final meeting was held by the oversight panel to report back to the
community on progress that has been made in all areas covered in the five discussions.

T

he faculty took a large step toward self governance this
semester, culminating in an April motion to considerchangingthe bylawstoaccommodatean executive committeeofthe
faculty. If carried to its f i l l potential, the motion will eventually decentralize administrativeauthority over the agenda and direction of faculty meetings, while
at the same time improving communication between the faculty and the administration.
Professor Hugo Bedeau, who chaired the ad-hoc committee which wrote the recommendation, presented the proposed committee as a “group of faculty [who] would
represent to the administration the views of the whole in a way that does not exist now.
It would strengthen the advisory capacity of the faculty over its current form.”
The motion passedaftera more radical motion to consider forming a faculty senate was
rejected by amajorityofthe faculty. Many faculty members expressed concern that asenate
would exacerbatethe already low attendancerate at meetings and cause faculty members
to become less involved in faculty initiatives. One faculty member described the motion
as a“recipe for decouplingmany of the faculty firther from the affairs ofthe University.”
Anotherfacultymembersaidthat shewouldvoteagainstthemotionbecauseshe believed
that it would take senior professors out of the classroom. The proposed senate motion
included a clause that decreased the amount oftime that certain senatorswould spend in the
classroom so that their schedules would be more open for senate business. There were also
concerns about minority representation on the senate or executive committee, and in-depth
discussions of the virtues of both direct and representative democracies.
If created, the new committee would take over the functions of several current faculty
committees to lighten the load of committee work on the rest of the faculty. It would
consist ofsix elected members ofthe full time faculty, as well as Vice President ofArts,
Sciences, and Technology Me1 Bernstein.

he first visible effects of the University’s many construction projects could at last be seen looming above the trees
this semester, as significant progresswas made on the new
Gantcher fieldhouse and the Boston Ave. parking garage. The
fieldhouse, a 54-fOOt high, multi-purpose structure located on College Ave., is to be
completed this coming fall, while the 500-car parking garage will take up30,OOOsquare
feet and is scheduled to be finished this coming December.
Obstacle after obstacle has stood in the way of the fieldhouse’s construction, as
everyone from local residents to the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate has taken
issue with the planned layout of the structure. After a number of protests by local
residents, the administration agreed to a number of community-friendly clauses and
alterations, changing the fieldhouse from its original vision as a convocatiodconcert
center. This broughtthe ireofthe TCU Senate, whose members were underthe impression
that the facility would be constructed according to the original plans.
The parking garage construction has also been the subject of some protest; union
conflicts have brought groups of demonstrators to the site, railing that Kay Construction, the company contracted to build the garage, has not conformed to “community
standards,”which may have its roots in localunion law. Thegarage itselfwill besixstories
tall, topped off by a seventh floor of office space which will be used to house all student
services, a geographical centralization which is one of the key components of the new
Student Services Initiative.
In addition to these major initiatives, the year-long renovation of the Hillside
apartmentcomplex has finally been completed, while the Latin Way apartments are the
next housing facility slatedforrefurbishment. Latin Way will beused as fall-only housing
for students going abroad in the spring.

T

A

n unusually high number of violent incidents on campus
were among the low points of this semester. An offcampus attack against homosexual students, a hit-andrun drunk driving incident in front of Carmichael Hall, and an
assault against sorority pledges who were painting the cannon
were among the incidents which affected both students and faculty.
A hate-inspired attack against two homosexual students who were leaving an offcampus party on Feb. 28 sparked University-wide support for Tufts’ Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual,and Transgendered (LGBT) community. The alleged attacker, Dean Rafferty ,22,
of Arlington, was arrested a few days later on several counts of assault and battery.
Nevertheless, several other violent acts have kept issues of campus safety and
homophobia in the spotlight.
A similar, though apparently not hate inspired, attack against a Tufts sophomore and
his prospective freshman on March 7elicited amore subtle reaction among students. The
perpetrators, who jumped out of a van to attack the two students on Curtis St., have not
been identified by the police. The prospective student, who was struck in the nose, was
“bleeding all night,” according to his host.
A hit and run by a drunk Medford man last month added to the apparent increase in
violence committed by local residents against Tufts students. Na Wang, an Arts and
Sciencesgraduatestudent was crossingthe street in front ofCarmichaelHall atk30p.m.
on March 3 I, when she was struck and sustained minor injuries.
“Therewere witnesses on the scene that gave us adescription ofthe vehicle, including
a license plate,” said Medford police officer Lawrence James. The driver was charged with
operating under the influence of liquor -his second offense -and leaving the scene
ofthe crime.
A clash between Alpha Phi and Zeta Psi pledges at the cannon that injured several
students in March brought the violence closer to home. Though Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman termed it as “a little horseplay that got out of hand, with no malicious intent
involved,” two of the sorority pledges were eventually taken to the hospital, one with
a large bruise on hereye. Since no complaintswere filed with either the University or the
Tufts University Police Department, no punitive action will be taken against Zeta Psi.
Members of Alpha Phi declined to comment on the incident.

A

new University CollegeofCitizenshipandPublicService
was proposed by the Licoln Filene Center (LFC) at the end
ofan eventhl semester defined by citizenship and public

service.
The new college, which will begin to be institutednext fall, will coordinate programs
throughout the University to instill the ideals of citizenship in Tufts students. The
creation of the college
- will continue much of the work that the LFC began this spring.
Amongst many other programs, the LFC assisted SomefVisCn
in the Somerville mayoral debates in March. Somerville residents
were faced with choosing someone to fill the mayorial seat vacated
by Michael Capuano, who recently won the election for US House
representative from the eighth district of Massachusetts.
Dorothy Kelly Gay and John Buonomo won the primary
election on March 30. The mayoral election between the two candidates will be held on May 1 1..
Tufts students had the opportunity this semester to become
involved in the two communities that surround them through a
variety of programs run by the LFC.
Included in the group of speakers who came to campus to
bridge the gap between the community and the University was
Medford Mayor Michael McGlynn. McGlynn spoke on March 9; and
shared ideas with students ranging from his upbringing and political
aspirations to current construction projects and Tufts’ town-gown
relations.
Other speakers this semester included Bill Sutherland, an
activist for non-violent social change, and a panel of alumni and
activists who spoke on the role of citizenship in their lives. Three
alumni, Kenneth Bresler, Mayer Danzig, and Karen Johns, incorporated into the ongoing citizenship discussion the points of view of
a lawyer, a businessman, and an educator. Also participating in the
Clockwise from top left:
panel was EPIIC director Sherman Teichman.
Students andfaculty attend one offive discussions on diversity.
Another method ofrecognizing Somerville and Medford this
e
semester was the “Medford-Somerville: Shared Histories,” art exhibit
Students console each other at a rally after a hate crime occurred at an oflon display at the Tufts University Gallery in the Aidekman Arts
C campusparty.
Center. Theexhibit highlightedthe histories ofthe two communities
P2 Me1 Bernstein would be a member of the proposedfaculty executive committee. through video clips, photographic displays, paintings, and sketches.
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oday’s Tufts Community Union (TCU)
Senate presidential election ushers in a
new yearof Senate activity. As President
Jack Schnirman departs, he and other senators
reflect upon accomplishments in the realm of services, such as the
extension of Hodgdon’s operating hours, and responding to educational, diversity, and administrative concerns. These include an increase in available financial aid and a group of resolutions which
address the needs of minority groups on campus. The end of the
semesteris also a time ofpromise, and senators have delineated specific
goals for the next year and acknowledged their unfinished business.
In his State ofthe Senate address, Schnirman said that he is leaving
his office “very proud of the accomplishmentsand progress that have
been made on behalf of the student body.”
“I was always told to strive to leave somethingor some place better
than I find it, and I know that I have succeeded in doing that at Tufts,”
Schnirman said.
Schnirman said that the Senate deserves recognition for successfully
lobbying the administration for increased financial aid. Additionally, he
said Senate pressure caused reform in the student-faculty committees.
After meetings with various Programming Board groups, Schnirman
helped organizethe first-ever Winter Carnival, and he said he hopes the
event will be repeated in the future.
The State ofthe Senate also focuses on major Senate objectives that
were not completed during Schnirman’s presidency. Schnirman said
that the long-promised Tufts Polls, an online system for gauging
-F
Semester in Review compiled by: Daniel Barbarisi, Benjamin Gedan,
student opinion on campus issues, is being worked on by Tufts
p
Will Kinlaw, Brooke Menschel, Andrew Freedman, Ilene Stein, and
Computing Services and will be available soon.
g
Jeremy Wang-lverson. Layout by Judith Dickman
B
He also said that “the ground work has been laid this year” for a
Boston Area-College Consortium and a proposal to change the postseason playoff system oftheNew England Small College AthleticConference(NESCAC).
his spring, students were inspired by on-campus incidents
The planed renovation of Hotung Cafe is also on next year’s Senate agenda.
as well as events which took place thousands of miles
The Cultureand Ethnicity (C&E) committee, with the help of Senate culture represenaway, promptingthem to organize and respond with protatives, legislated throughout the semester for culture groups. Resolutions for the
tests.
Latino, Asian American, and homosexual communitiesgave the administration a clear
The beating of a gay student in early March inciting over 200 students to gather at
picture of student concerns. Recommendations for new language and culture courses
the patio to show their intolerance for the hate crime which shook the campus. The rally
and suggestions for improved recruitment of minorities are included in the resolutions.
was the culmination of various responsive gestures orchestrated by the Tufts
Lori hey-Alexander and AletheaPieters held C&E meetings in various culture houses
Transgendered, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual Collective (TTLGBC) sincenews ofthe anti-gay
attack began to circulate. Over a dozen students and faculty spoke from personal
and also planned a Unity Dance to engage the greater student body. “Those were really
successful meetings,” Ivey-Alexander said.
experiences.
Last semester Submerge published advertisementscalling for the freedom of death
The Services Committee also made news by negotiating changes in Dining Services,
bringing soap and papertowels into dormitories and institutingadditional shuttleservice
rowjoumalistMumia Abu-Jamal, but itwasnot until alittleoveraweekago that his plight
on weekends. Next year, thanksto regular meetings with Director of Dining Services Patti
received more focus on campus. The Coalition for Social Justice was the primary
Lee, the Hogdgon dining hall will be open until 10 p.m. Other broader changes such as
organizer ofthe event, which drew over 30 students despite rainy conditions. Philosophy
establishing a revolving 20 meal plan, bringing an outside vendor to campus, and
professor Hugo Bedau, who has taught a course on the death penalty, stressed the
allowing unused meals to become “points” will be discussed this summer with a special
injustice involved in Abu-Jamal’s trial and the practice ofcapital punishment in general.
“Even if Mumia is not innocent, his trial is a travesty,” Bedau said.
Dinning Services consultant and decided upon next year.
Early in the morning on April 24, over 40 Tufts students filled a bus to travel to
The Education Committee, under the leadership of committee chair Neil Farbman,
completed a course evaluation guide and passed a resolution in support of a Women’s
Philadelphia, which was the site of a nation-wide rally. The Tufts studentsjoined 30,000
Studies major at Tufts. The major will be added to the curriculum by the Fall semester.
others who listened to speakersand participated in a march of a ten-block radius, which
Submerge members and organizers felt went very well.
The academic year started and ended with frenetic treasury activity. The first few
“It was very peaceful; there were no altercations, no animosity toward the police,”
Senate meetings were shaped by buffer fimding appeals by campus groups seeking
money to supplement their budgets. Meetings continued past midnight as monetary
Rashid said.
requests were dissected and voted upon. Recently, Treasurer Larry Harris and the
The high school shooting in Colorado also caused a response. Freshman Jen Harris,
Allocations Board (ALBO) worked to create financially responsible budgets for every
a Coloradoresident wrote a Viewpoint and placed boxes in the Dewick and Carmichael
campus organization. ALBO members adhered to suggested budget caps, and Harris
dining halls asking for donations. According to Harris, she will split proceedings
said he was proud to have greatly reduced the Senate’s operating deficit.
between three organizations. Through the Colorado-based Healing Fund, monies earned
“With a solid core of senators returning to finish what we’ve started, a fiscal house that
will go toward supportingthe families and victims and violence prevention programs.
is in order, and some necessary reforms, the momentum that has been gathered should
She explained why she began the effort.
“Peoplehere didn’ttake that much notice,” Harris said, “1 wanted to let Tufts students
usher in an era of unprecedented effectiveness for the TCU Senate,” Schnirman said.
get involved without having to write a check.” She has had the boxes out for about two
weeks now, and has raised a few dollars after every meal.

T

T

wo semesters ago junior Cal Levis, with recognition from
the Tufts Community Union Judiciary (TCUJ), and the
consent of Queen’s Head and Artichoke (QHA), began
Outbreath, a literary magazine which was to publish only short
stories. The first issue was released in December and was met with
oppositionby QHA which was opposed to the inclusion ofpictures in the new magazine.
One of the main functions of the TCUJ is to prevent the presence of groups with
duplicate purposes. This spring QHA editor Elizabeth Oyebode filed acomplaintwith the
TCUJ saying that the inclusion of pictures in Outbreath made it too similar to QHA.
“I was assured that Outbreath would contain only short stories, that is to say no
poetry and no art work, and [I] supported the publication with that understanding,”
Oyebode said earlier this semester.
The TCUJ sustained QHA’s complaint, and forbade Outbreath From publishing pictures. The most recent issue was published with digital text images related to the stories.
Outbreath appealed the decision to the Committee on Student Life (CSL), a group
comprised of students and faculty. One of CSL’s responsibilities is to provide a check on
the TCUJ. According to Outbreatheditor Amy Cobem, the nature of Outbreath’sartwork
is different than that in QHA because Outbreath does not accept submissions for
photographs as does QHA.“Wedon’t accept submissionsforpictures,”Cobernsaid.“The
pictures are not in existence until the short stories are selected and read,” he continued.
After hearing ten minute arguments fiom Oyebode, Cobem, and TCUJ representative
KeithLevenberg,theCSLovertumedtheTCUJruling.
Levenbergdisagreedwiththedecision
andexplainedthe ill-effectsofallowingcampusgroupswith similarpurposestoexistatTufts.
“The reason why the [TCUJ] tries to prevent duplication of clubs is because with a
university this size, it’s not fair for one club to sap the potential audience and staffofthe
other. Outbreath is too similar to [Queen’sHead]. If a bunch of students are dedicated
to doing something that a group is already doing, we would encourage them to join that
group,” Levenberg said.
The role of the TCUJ once again came into question during a TCU Senate buffer
funding request debate. The 16mm Conspiracy film group made a large buffer funding
request to create their annual cinematic production. After a long debate, the Senate
allocatedzerodollars to 16rnm.
16mm members said that the Senate decision virtually eliminated the group and
questioned a governing structure which allows an organization to be created and then
destroyed without any change in the group.

G

_

_
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lobal crime, corruption, and accountability were the top
ics of this year’s Education for Public Inquiry and Inter
national Citizenship (EPIIC) colloquium.The year-long
study ofthe subject by EPIIC students culminated in the annual
symposium in March.
Distinguished individuals such as Chinese activist Wei Jingsheng, Nobel Laureate Wole Soyinka, and Nigerian human rights advocate Hafsat Abiola graced the
Tufts campus on a snowbound weekend this March. The symposium brought a
productive mixture of cynicism and optimism to gathered professionals and students.
The speakers praised the EPlIC program. “Thank you for your commitment,”
Argentinean prosecutor Luis Moreno Ocampo said.
One speaker, journalist Robert Friedman, literally risked his own life to visit to
Tufts. His writings on the Russian mafiaand their connection to theNational Hockey
League had provoked numerous threats from Russian crime bosses. Friedman came
to Tufts after spending time in hiding with his wife while the FBI investigated the
threats.
Friedman joined other professionals in discussing corruption in Russia. “Organized
crime in this way or that way controls all of Russia,” former CIA Moscow Station Chief
Richard Palmer said.
The troubling lack ofweapons security in Russia was also discussed in anotherpanel.
“The current location of illusive materials is anybody’s guess,’’ arms trade expert
Renssalaer Lee said. He said the end ofthe cold war “largely demolishedthe old nuclear
custodial system.”
Other panel discussions centered on such timely topics as cyber-crime,arms trading,
and art theft. “Cyber-terrorism is a real and existing threat to the well-being ofour nation,”
student Shea O’Neillsaid. “Right now, the criminals are winning the technologybattle,”
she continued. Cyber-terrorism was termed a “high-leverage, low-cost tactic” by a
panelist.
EPIIC students also presented the results oftheir first-hand research trip to Azerbaijan.
While in the Caspian region, students investigated the many levels of corruption and
its impacts on ordinary citizens.
Next year, EPIIC will delve into the topic of sports.
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Vote

Today !

I Amendment To The TCU Constitution:
“The TCU President shall be able to create by appointment, and upon Senate confirmation, a Cabinet of non-voting undergraduates. Each cabinet member shall be responsible for handling a particular macro issue determined by the TCU President to be above
and beyond the scope of the existing committee arrangements. The TCU Senate shall
review the agenda and progress of the Cabinet and must vote whether to reconfirm cabinet
members mid-year.”

Candidates for the TCUJ:
I

Lauren Benowitz
The TCUJ is an extremely important committee that is designed to support and represent
the impartiality of students at Tufts. In theory this is the case, but in practice the TCUJ does not do
enough for student groups. If elected to this committee, I will make a concious effort to publicize the
TCUJ’s role in our community and I will push to encourage student groups to rely on the TCUJ as an
outlet in which to voice their opinions. I feel that this is an important step in the right direction towards
improving the justice and communication between organizations on campus. Vote Lauren Benowitz
for the TCUJ so I can put these ideals into effect.
Jonathari Haar
Hello. My name is Jonathan Haar, and I am running for the TCU Judiciary. As a freshman
at Tufts, I have involved myself in many of the extracurricular groups on campus, attending and planning events, holding positions within groups, and placing myself where I could help out best. I now
want to take this relationship to the next level, by running for the TCU Judiciary. I will work with you to
make the 1999-2000 school year the best ever for student organizations and Tufts as a whole. Make
a good choice -- elect Jonathan Haar for the TCUJ.
Thanks
-Jonathan Haar, Class of 2002
Bruce Kessler
My name is Bruce Kessler, and I am running for the TCUJ. The TCUJ is the organization
responsible for making sure that the letter of the law is followed. It makes decisions pertaining to
recognition and re-recognition of clubs and to amendments to the TCU Constitution, among other
things. These duties require an eye for detail and an inclination for fairness. I can honestly assert
that I am thourough and have a fine sense of impartiality. I know that I am able to exceed the requirements of this position, and with your help, I will. Thank you.
Jason Potts
My name is Jason, and I’m running for
something of which you probably don’t care
But either way the J needs
someone like me honest, dedicated, and fair
When the Senate screws up
I will be there for you.
Because I’m not afraid
to raise my voice to those in Ballou
So, when you cast your vote today,
remember to make it for me.
My name is Jason Potts
but my friends call me Pottsy.

f Polls are open in Dewick and Carmichael during Lunch and]

I

Dinner, and in the Campus Center all day until 7:30 p.m.

Get out and Vote!

I
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NOW THAT YOU ARE READY TO HEAD OUT INTO THE WORKING
WORLD, PACKING AND SHIPPING SHOULD BE THE LEAST OF YOUR
WORRIES. LET MAIL BOXES ETC.@/DAVISSQ. HELP!

Having trouble getting your stuff home from Alege?
Let Mail Boxes Etc. pack and ship it for you. From
computers and stereos to books and fiirniture, Mail
Boxes Etc. can solve your packing and shipping needs.
MBE%avis Square can pack and ship just about
anything.
If you need packing materials like boxes, tape or
bubble wrap, remember Mail Boxes Etc. We have a
large assortment of packing supplies to fill your needs.
No matter how large, how fragile, how valuable, how
heavv or how difticult, one call can take it off your
hands arid puts it into ours.

Give us a call when you're ready to ship. and MBE"/Davis Sq. will

PICK UP your shipment for FREE!
Plus!
With any order of $50 dollars or more on shipping boxes, you'll receive a

10Y0discount and FREE DELIVERY
Call us at

(617) 776-4949
located in

DAVIS SQUARE, SOMERVILLE
GIVE US A CALL AND WE'LL TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR PACKAGING AND SHIPPING NEEDS!

MAIL BOXES E T C
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The Humanities and Arts in the School of Arts and Sciences at Tufts University
present:
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FUND
To date, nearly 500 seniors have already made gifts to Senior Fund ’99. Thanks to you, we should
achieve 50% participation this year, double the greatest percentage of any other Senior Fund Campaign
over the past decade. You have set the standard by which future classes will be measured.

J

I’amar Agulian
Naila Ahmad
tndrea Alban-Davies
Ivan Aldea-Venegas
[Vid Alharthy
tluhtarama AI-Hashimy
%cy Allegrone
Rlatthew Altman
Sehr Aqjad
[lima Amso
1,auren Arkoff
Ilolana Avrumson
1’etcr Babaian
Rlichael Bailey
Natasha Baker
Nnyia Baljian
Kevin Baran
,2nnette Barlia
I)anielle Bass
lfillary Bassett
ISrika Beam
Carrie Beaulieu
Ilavid Beck
lennifer Bell
nana Bellows
Anne Beniot
Iennifer Benjamin
\ndrea Benoit
lonathan Ben-Zvi
Elizabeth Berger
leffery Bettencourt
Retty Bezverkhny
Asha Bhandari
Chelly Blandon
.lonathan Blau
Jonathan Blenner
lason Blonska
David Boguslavsky
lleather Boucher
Ryan Bouley
.Julie Brenninkmeyer
Jason Briker
Edwin Brodsky
(:emma Broughton
Kathleen Brown
Rohin Brown
Stephanie Buia
Ilolly Burnett
Riehreen Butt
Frin Byrnes
(limee Camner
Matthew Campell
Victoria Canavor
hlegan Capay
hlichael Cappucci
Daniel C. Cardillo
Jonathan Carl
Krista Carlson
Adam Carlson
Jason Carness
hlaura Carney
hlaurice C a r r
Kevin Carrigan
Tara Catanzano
Christopher Celauro
Rosalynn Chan
Alexander Chan
Nancy Chang
Elizabeth Chen
lwei Chen
Michael Chen
Rommel Childress
Eric Chin
Jonathan Chines
Taleen Chiofaro
hiark Choh
Erwin Choi
Chris Christoudias
Eric Chung
Sabrina Cimino
I.isa Citrin

Heather Cohen
Adam Cohen
Emily Cohen
Jason Cohen
Jason Colangelo
Robert Colburn
John Contoyannis
Jessica Corlett
Anthony Correnti
Francois Courat
Erica Crafts
Maureen Cronin
Pamela Cunningham
Michael Dagan
Andrew D’Agostino
Dave D’Aprile
Rachel Deahl
James DeMent
Adam DeMezza
Diana Der Koorkanian
Robin Deretchin
Daphne Desgranges
Alexandra Dew
Zachary Dewhirst
Hetal Dhagat
Heather Diaz
Sean DiBartolo
John Dimos
Joanna DiRamio
Sylvia Dizon
Christannah Domin
Diane Domondon
Irina Donina
Kahlillah Dotson
Rachel Dougan
Morgan Dowe
Amy Drake
Jaime Drogin
Aline Drucker
Ryan Earley
Andrea Edelstein
Jeremy Eicher
Michael Einstein
Heather Elias
Jnmes Endee
Samuel Erdheim
Adam Erlebncher
Lanique Eubanks
Myah Evers
Steven Fadeyi
Spyros Filiotis
Steven Finder
Geraldine Fischer
Robert Fishman
Rebecca Flake
Benjamin Foster
Mark Fox
Oren Friedman
Joshua Friedman
Rachel Friedman
Katherine Friend
Tarken Friske
Ariel Frometa
Michael Fuerstein
Chris Fuke
Paul Fuller
Julie Fulton
Matthew Gaeta
Geraldine Gagon
Jaipal Gand
Patricia Garcia
Emily Garnica
Matthew Garon
Brandon Gartley
Frehiwof Gebrehiwot
Lauren Geeter
Daniel Gelb
Melissa Gel1
David Gelles
Jill Gershenson
Megan Gerstenznng

CaroUyn Gillen
Samir Ginde
Philip Glassner
Kathleen Glauber
Travis Godsoe
Michelle Goldbarg
Timothy Golden
Joshua Goldenberg
Jonathan Goldner
Tanya Goldsmith
Gwendolyn Goltzman
Jennifer Gonzalez
Joseph Cord
Rebecca Cordon
Kelly Gore
Jason Could
Akash Goyal
Sameet Goyal
Andrea Graham
Kira Grant
Leonard0 Grimnldi
JefTrey Grossmnn
Edward Grzyb
Gabriel Gunrente
Erika Gustafson
Katie Hall
Jamie Hallman
Kristin Hamilton
Genevieve Harhourt
Joseph Hardee
Noah Hart
Rita Haudenschild
Victoria Haynes
Kevin IIeffel
Julie lfeidenreich
Rohin Ilenrikson
Nathan Iferpich
Maia Heyck-Merlin
Christine Hickey
Sarah Ifindels
Deborah If0
William Iio
Selma Ifolden
Jill llollnnder
Snrnh llonig
Richard Iloppe
Ynsuyo Horiynma
Kate House
Christopher IIsu
Jakeym Hubert
Rebecca Ilumphries
Nancy Iiunter
Jordi liutchinson
Jennifer Hutsal
Truong Huyhn
Robert Hyman
Carolyn Hyson
Yukiyo Iida
Reem Jaber
David Jacobson
Chaitan Jain
Mnral Jeknavorinn
Vishwqjit Jha
Young J o
Matthew Jones
hlicliuel Julinno
Alexander Knplnn
Sonia Kassel
Rusty Knwntst$
Ryosuke Kawntslijo
Erica Kay
Annn Kaye
Jeffery &ye
Iyad Kheirbek
Hne So0 Kim
Teresa Kim
hlannis Kishon
Aaron Kleven
Shawn Klingener
Stephen Knupp
Joey Koch

Joshua Koehler
Amy Kosznlka
Karen Kraft
Stephanie Kramni
Cheryl Krasnoff
Alexis Kremcn
Kumno Krishna
Maxim Kushner
Eduardo Lahat
Anne Lac
Greta Lagodmos
Jesse Lainer
Kenneth LaRose
Miriam Lau
Tara Lavelle
Jalana Lazar
Rnchel Len
Jerome Lehleu
Diane Lee
Justin Lee
Jeanette Lee
Julie Leimhnch
hlelissn I x m
Leon Lemnire
David Ixndler
David Levenberg
Keith Levenherg
Jeffery Levering
Eric Levin
Jessica Lichtenstein
Thomas Limongello
Zheng Lin
hlichnel Lipkin
Lee Litvin
Peter Im!h
Jeannie Lynch
Edwnrd hlackey
Rebecca Machiaster
Junaid Malek
Nausheen h l n d i
Jeffery Marble
John March
Jason hfnrcznk
Zsnlt Mark
Jennifer hlnrtln
hlnyn hlnnolf
Jennifer hlnshanl
Reheccn Mason
IAnuraMnssaro
hlnni Mnssoomi
Jill blather
Rebeccn hlatloff
Kathryn hlatthews
Joshua Mnuney
Philip hfaxell
Richard Mny

Anyn Myers
Anjnli Nath
Erika Nelson
Kevin Ng
Hiep Nguyen
Adam Nichols
Paula Niederman
Samuel Nietupski
Kazumoto Niki
hlio Nitta
Frank Nocito
Seth Novick
Joshua Nycoff
Aki Ohata
Nana Osafo
Douglas Ostrov
Michnel Ouderkirk
Kelly Outis
Michelle IL1.Q. Pacis
Maria Pndilla
Nerissa Paglinaunn
Young Pnik
Christopher Pnpe
Rnchel Pnrris
Shana Parver
Dnniel Pashman
Manisha Patel
Pnyel Pntel
Kalpesh Patel
Hannah Pavk
Ziad Peenvani
Nancy Perkins
David Pernal
Gerard Pfauwadel
Kent Porter
Amanda Raker
Michelle Ramirez
Iris Rave
James Reese
Muhtarama Rehda
Justin Reigle
Mnria Reppucci
Nntalie Rice
Joshun Ries
Joseph Rizzuto
Stephen Roehm
Christopher Roncnri
Stephanie Rosen
Sarah Rosen
IIeather Rosoff
Ninn Rotliberg
Ruchira Roy
Aqjnli Rozario
Amy Rutenberg
Christopher Rylander
Timothy Salter

Barrow Shurn
Alexander Shushan
Mandeep Sidhu
Rebecca Siege!
Lindsay Silver
Lucio Silvestri
Margaux Sinclair
Sheina Slack
Abigail Slosek
Jamie Smagula
Andrew Smaha
Marc Smaldone
Paul Smith
Felicity Soles
Miriam Sondheimer
Jennifer Sonis
Diana Sonnenreich
Trevor Soponis
Matthew Soran
Amanda Southworth
Stacey Spielman
Gregory Staiti
Haley Stein
Jeffrey Steiner
Margaret Stelner
Linda Steinman
Ethan Steward
Emily Stoler
Jennifer M. Stone
Jacob Strasser
Scott Stuart
Debra Sudo
Chelsea Switzer
Patricia Szoeke
Nicole Takesono
David T a m
Cora Thompson
Adriane Thornton .
Deem Tobias
Audrey Tomason
Aubrey Troutman
Jason Tuchman
Jamie Udnkn
Vivien Vnlenzueln
Letgh Vnn Dusen
Aqjnll Vashi
Anna Veluz
Paul Vengrow
Kimberly Volkman
Christopher von Pechmnil
Ruchir Vom
Andrew Waldera
Jennifer Waldman
Gregory Wall
MarkWarasta
Eric
Wasielewski

Bridget Mazour

Peter Sanborn

Kimberly Wasserboehr

Brcndan hlcCafTery
Anna Lisn McClelland
Nee1 Mehtn
Lucy hlends
Alia hlenezes
Roy h f e n
Owen hlillburg
Alison hliller
Sidney hliller
Christopher hlinton
Toynnn hliron
Tnnya hfitchcll
Snrnh hiitsch .
Ahtli Mohamed
Noelle hlolC
Frank hloore
Inn hlorgnn
Emily hlorgnn
Alninn hlormile
hlimi hluhatn
Brendnn hlulcnhy
Brinn Murphy
Nnveen hlurthy
Renu hlcrttnnn

Derek Snndler
Emily Sassaman ’
Sebnstian Saylor
Brendan Scanlon
Nicole Schmid
Jnck Schnirmnn
Lori Schnitzer
Rel)ecen Sclirumm
Jnson Schochmnn
Michnel Schuster
Emily Schwnb
Abby Schwnrtz
Len Schwnrtz
Shaune Schwnrtz
Vnnessn Qorcla
Rebecca Scott
Andrew Scott
Knrel Scott
Alexander Shalom
l a r i s a Shnmbaugh
Stephanie Shambroom
Emily Shnpiro
Timothy Shea
Snrah Sheldon

Gregory Watson
Claire Weigand
Lindsay Weissberg
Mike Weissman
Leslie Whitty
Linda Wiederhold
Christa Wightmnn
Matthew Wilkfn
Jennifer Wilson
Scott Wolk
Cyrus Wong
Hoi-Ling Wong
Olive Wong
Adrienne Wood
Carolyn Wrobel
Robert Wu
Beth Yagielski
Andrea L. Yee
Angela Yost
Edward Yuen
Jennifer Zide
Jesse Zolna

If you’re not already on this list, it’s not too late! We still have “Class of ‘99” T-shirts, and will be
accepting gifts through Senior Week. The Senior Class Gift will be presented to President DiBiaggio at
the end of Senior Week.
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Thank You!!
Student Outreach and the Office of Undergraduate Admissions would Iike
to thank the following people and groups for a11 they did to welcome the
CIass of 2003 during our April Open House and SCOPE Programs
8 ROBERTAARON8 BRIAN
ABRAMS8 BRIDGETTE
ACKLIN 8 GRADYADAMEK8 ELLEN ADAMS 8 SHELLY ADAMS8 STEPHANIE ADANIEL 8 ANIKA ALARAKHA8 JENNY
ALBERTINI 8 IVANJO ALDEA-VENEGAS8 LORIALEXANDER8 GERARDOALFONSO8 J~JSTINE
ALGER 8 FIORELLA ALLER 8 ERICA AMSTER8 S U Z E ~ EAPE 8 JUNE
APRILLE 8 SEMHALARAYA8 JENNIKA
ARKELL 8 OHENE ASARE8 MARAGLICKMAN
ASPINALL 8 MANIJEH AZMOODEH8 DAVEBACKMAN
8 CAROL BAFFI-DUGAN8 JACK
BAGDADI
8 STEPHEN BAILEY
8 KEVIN BARAN
8 JOANNE
BARNETT
8 AMY BARON
8 HEATHERBARONDESS
8 LINDSAY
BARTON
8 DANIELLE BASS8 KATRINA BAUERLEIN
8 SHEILA 6 A Y N E 8 BERNIEBAZILLE8 MICHAEL BEASER 8 MELISSA 6EEDE 8 r M l L Y BFLLO8 ERICA BELMONT 8 KEVIN BENDER 8 TED BENFORD
(9 ELLY BERGER
8 DAVID BERNS
8 MEL BERNSTEIN 8 GABRIELLA BERTUCCI
8 NANCYBIGELOW e S r A C Y BIRDSELL
8 AMEI IA BLAIR 8 ANN BLUMENSTOCK
8 NICOLE BORES8 s U G A T A
BOSE8 TIMMY BOULEY 8 MICHELLE BOWDLER
8 CATHERINE n O W F N 8 ,ITSSIF nOVfF5 e . J F ~ ? I C A RRANCO 8 RACHEL RRAVMAN 8 LIEUTENANTRON RREVARD d) KNOX
BREWER
8 AMANDABRONESKY
8 NOELLE BROOKER
8 PATRICK
BROPHY
8 JACKIE
RROT 8 WILL BROWDER
8 DANIEL BROWN
8 JEREMY
BROWN
8 NAOMI BROWN
8 NICOLE BULLIGER
8 MICHAEL BUNIS8 GREGORYBUSCH8 CARLO CADET8 GARYCALDWELLe TOMMYCALVERT8 SOPHIA CANTAVE8 RUSSELL CAPONE8 JAIME
CARLSON8 VERONICA CARTER 8 ROCCO CARZO 8 JOHN
CASEY 8 SIMONE CASTILL0 8 AI FRED CAZEAU 8 ALEX CHAN 8 JENNIFER
CHAN 8 SUSAN CHAN 8 SUZANNE
CHAO 8 DRISS CHAOUNI 8 ALLISONCHAPMAN 8 DEPIA CHASE 8 VIRGINIA CHATHAM 8 KIM CHEN 8 SMITA CHERIAN 8 ANDREW
CHAN ?b JASON CHANCE 8 FELICIA
CHERTOFF 8 FRANCIECHEW 8 STEPHANIE CHIA 8 SUSAN CHINSEN 8 CANDY CHINSUPAKUL 8 GA-YOUNG
CHOI 8 MING CHOW 8 MICHELLE CLAIR 8 SARAH CLARK
8 DANIELCLEALAND8 DOWNING CLESS 8 KATHLEENCOAKLEY8 AMY COBERN 8 ADAMCOIIEN 8 ALLISON COHEN 8 STEVE COHEN c) CRYSTAL COLE 8 ALLISON
COLLINS 8 DEBBIE COLLINS 8 MELVYNCOLON 8 LYNN
COOPER 8 GINA COPLON 8 PAT COPPINGER 8 ANTHONYCORNISH 8 CHRISTINA CORREA 8 ALVA COUCH 8
ERIN COX 8 JEFF
CRANE8 JAMIE
CRAWFORD8 VICTORIA CRISPIN 8 DAVIDCROTEAU8 J R CRUZ 8 JAMILA
CUPID 8 ALEC CZITROM8 MARC D'ALARcAO 8 PAUL
D'ORLANDO8 MICHAL DAGAN8 KIRSTEN DALBOE8 JANELLE
DALEY8 MIKE DALEY8 ERIKA DARLING 8 EMILY DASILVA 8 CHELSEADAVENPORT
8 TODDDAVIDYOCK
8 MARGERYDAVIES8 GEORGE DAVIS 8 MELINDA DAY8 ELIANNADEBERNARDEZ-CLARK
8 MIKE DENNISON8 ED DENTE8 ANNE MARIE DESMARAIS8 ERIN DESMARAIS
DIBIAGGIO 8 JUDITH
DICKMAN8 JENN
DICKSON 8 JEANNE
DILLON8 ASHLEY
8 EMILY DESMARIS 8 J D DEVAN8 HEATHER DIAMOND
8 AXEL DIAZ 8 JOHN
DIPETRILLO 8 CRISTINA DIRENZO 8 TRACIEDORFMAN8 REGINALD DORSEY8 KAIiLILUt-1 DOTSON 8 MORGANDOWE8 JASON
DOWLING 8 THOMAS
DOWNES8 JAY
DUFFNER 8 REGANPUFFY 8 LESLIEDUNG8 JOHN
DURANT
8 DARIA DUSHENKOV 8 JONATHAN DWORKIN8 MIRANDAEAGLES 8 RYANEARLEY 8 BILL EASTWOOD 8
8 RINA EISENBERG8 SUSANEISENHAUER8 REED ELLISON 8 GEORGE
RUTH EDELGLASS8 JENNIFER EDELMANN8 HEATHEREDMANDS8 MARISSAEHRENKRANTZ
8 DONNAESPOSITO 8 JANE
ELLMORE8 ANDY ELTING e DOUG ENG 8 RYAN ENGLE 8 JIMENNIS 8 PHIL ERNER8 SUSANERNST8 HAL ERSNER-HERSHFIELD
ETISH-ANDREWS8 JAMIE ETO 8 DONNAFALCO8 JASON
FARBIARR8 LEILAFAWAZ8 ERIC FEIGENBAUM8 JENNIFER
FELDMAN8 MICHAEL FELDMAN8 MIMI FELDMAN
8 DEBRAFELDSTEIN8 MIKE FERENCZY8 PAULA FERRICK8 RALPH FFRRIGNO8 TODD FETTIG8 ISIS FIGUEROA6 ANDRE FONTENELLE8 PAUL FRIDMAN 8 JONATHAN
FRIED 8 SANDRA FRIED 8 BECKY
FRIEDMAN8 DAVEFRIEDMAN8 JUSTIN
FRIEDMAN8 S A R A H rRlEDMAN 8 CRlSTl GADUE8 JIMGAGNON8 EDDIE GALBAW 8 ELIZABETH
GARCIA 8 JULIO GARCIA8 ANNE GARDINER e BENJAMIN
GEDAN8 BILL GEHLING e AMY GELENDER8 CHRIS GIBSON 8 CALVIN GIDNEY8 AYESHAGILKES 8 KRISTIN
GIRASA 8 PATRICK
GIRVIN 8 ROBYNGITTLEMAN8 SOL GITTLEMAN8 JAMES
GLASER8 MARILYNGLATER8 KATHY GLAUBER8 ADAMGOLDBERG8 ANDREAGOLDBERG
8 ERICA GOLDBERG 8 JONATHAN GOLDNER8 GARYGOLDSTEIN8 LENNYGOLDSTEIN8 MATTHEWGOLLINGER8 BOBGONSALVES8 JUSTIN
GOODHUE8 LATRICE
GOOSBY8 SHARONGORDON8 JESSICA
GORELICK 8 ELIZABETH GOULD 8 MARCGOULD 8 KEVIN GRAY8 ABBY GREEN8 ROBIN GREENFIELD8 NICOLE GREGOIRE
8 CHRIS GRELLER8 LAUREN
GRIFFEN 8 BARBARA
GROSSMAN
8 TIPHANIE GUNDEL8 LEONGUNTHER8 ERIKA GUSTAFSON8 MARTIN GUTERMAN8 CARILLE GUTHRIE
8 TOMIE HAHN 8 GWYNHAINSWORTH8 STEPHEN HAMEL8 KIANTHAMMOND
8 DEBORAH!+AND 8 DOUGLASSHANSEN8 ERIC HANSON8 &CYLYN HARDIN-SMITH
8
JONATHAN HARR8 JEN
HARRIS8 DAVIDHARTNAGEL
8 EMILY HAUS8 BENHAYDEN8 ROBIN HENRIKSON
8 JEAN
HERBERT@ KRIS HERMAN
8 RUSS HERROLD8 MERYL
8 MAIA HEYCK-MERLIN8 RALANHILL 8 KEVIN HINCKLEY8 SHUK MEI HO 8 LISAHODES8 GRACE
HERTZ 8 SUSANHERZ8 ROBYNHERZOG8 ALYSSAHEUMANN
HOLLISTER 8 CAMMlE HOOSONe MELISSA HUGHES8 JOHN
HURLEY8 HAI t f U Y N H 8 KARFEM IDRlSS 8 DARRELLINTERESS 8 REEM JABER
8 DAVID JEN8 JOHN
JENKE 8 ROSE JEUDI
8 JASON
JHO 8 VIDA JOHNSON
8 ALWIN JONES
8 LEESA
JONES
Q %ANI JORDAN-GOLDMAN
8 JOSH
KAILIN 8 CLAUDIA KAISER-LENOIR 8
LISBETH KAISER 8 GREGG KALLOR 8 ROBW ~ N A R E K8 AMEE KANTESARIA 8 DAVIDKAPLAN8 JONATHAN
KAPLAN?b JORDAN
KARP 8 LINDAKARPOWICH 8 HENRY
KASDEN

e JASON

KASS

?b LISA KATAYAMA
8 JOAN
KEAN 8 MARK KEITH 8

CAROLINE

KELLY 8 SARAHKEOGH 8 RACHEL KERN 8 BRUCEKESSLER8 LORI KESSLER

NAFEES KHAN 8 KEUN KIM 8 JOHN
KING 8 KEN KING 8 WILL KINLAW8 LORI KLECZKO8 JESSICA
KLUG 8 bo sal^ KNABLEd KELLY KNEE 8 KIM KNOX8 ALIA
KOCH 8 JILLKOHN 8 RAY KONG 8 JACK
KRAMARCZYK
8 PAULKRAVITZ8 EMILY KRETCHMER8 BRETKRICUN 8 MELISSA KRINZMAN8 AMY KUMPEL 4
9 ANNE KUO
8 HEATHER KYLE 8 LISA LAFLEUR 8 ANDREALAFORTUNE
8 LATOYA LAGUERRE8 BONNIELAI 8 JONATHAN LAM 8 JULIE
LAMPIE 8 MIKE LAMSON 8 DAN LANDMAN
8 YVETTE LANDRY 8 DAVID LANG @ MICHAEL LANG 8 PAUL LANKS 8 CHRISTINE LAO 8 DONNALAVERDIERE 8 THUY LAN LE 8 NEIL LEBEAU e BRIANLEE8 DIANE
LEE 8 JENNY
LEE 8 JOHN
LEE8 JUSTIN
LEE 8 PATTILEE 8 KEN LEGLER8 MARGOTLENHART8 GARYLEUPP 8 JESSE
LEVEY
8 NICK LEVIGARDES
8 STEVELEVINE
8 SEREN LEVINSON
8 BENLEWINGER8 ERIC LINDSEY
8 KRISTA LINSTROTH8 ALEJANDRALIVAS 8 J E FLIVINGSTON
~
8 HELEN LIVSON8 DAVID Lo 8 DAVID LOCKE
8 PAULLOPES 8 BELINDA
LOPEZ
8 GARYLOWE
8 WAYNELUAN8 EVAMARIE LUCKI@ SARAH LYMAN
8 CATHERINEMA 8 MARSHAMA d HOLLY MACKEY 8 ANDREW
8 NANCYMAHLER8 KRISTINA MAIELLO 8 JOHANNE
MAKHLOUT8 JAMIE
MALDONADO
8 BLAIRE
MALKIN8 ~ H U MANDIGA
L
8 AURIN MANNING 8 VIN MANNO
MACLENNAN
8 SARAH MARCUS NATASHAMARIN MARCIA MARKWARDT
8 NATANYAMARRACINO8 ANDREAMARROW8 MONIOUE MARTIN8 JOSHUA
MARTINOe SUSAN MASUOKA
8 HOLLY MAYNARD8 CHINEDU MBADIWE 8 NATALIE MCCA8E WILLIAM MCCARTHY8 REVERENDSCOTTY MCCLENNAN8 BROCKMCCORMACK8 GERALDSEAN
M C D E R M O ~ JOHN
MCDONALD8 AVALONMCLAREN8 LEON MCLEAN 8 NEAL MCMAHON8 DAVIDMEGATHLIN8 DON MEGERLE 8 SHALINIMEHTA8 CECILIA MEIJER
BETHMEISTER LINDSAYMEKEMSON
8 LUCY MENDS8 BROOKEMENSCHEL8 GREG MERKEL8 IOANNIS MIAOULIS 8 RICK MILLER 8 JEFFREY
MILYO
SAMANTHA
MINC 8 ERIC MITCHELL 8 GEORGE MITCHELL 8 ALEXANDRA MITCHNER 8 JORDAN
MOJICA 8 SARAHMOLENKAMP DAVE MOON 8 MARISA MORGAN8 MEREDITH
MORLEY8 ERIK MORRISON8 KELLY MORRISON8 ERIK MOSKOWITZ8 ANN MOTL 8 AUDREYMOULTRIE 8 AMY MOZLIN e KATE MULLIN 9 KATHLEEN MULREADY8
BRIANMURPHY 8 DAVE MURRAY8 SATCH NAJARIAN 8 CHARLIE NEEDELMAN8 NADINE NELSON8 SHELLY NELSON 8 COSTANICOIAOU e ABBY NOBLE 8 EKENE
NWOKOYE KATHY O'DAY 8 COLIN O'HIGGINS 8 FATHERDAVIDO'LEARY 8 SALLY O'LEARY 8 BRANKO OBRADOVIC 8 ELIZABETHOLEAR 8 LAURA ORTIZ
MELISSA
ORTIZ 8 BEN OSHLAG8 KATHY O'DEA 8 JUAN
PADILLA8 JOSEPH PAK 8 NEIL PALLAVER 8 JEAN
PAPALIA 8 MARIANNE PARASKEVAS et DAN PASHMAN 8 GREGORY
PATTAKOS 8 RAMI PEL= 8 JEANNE
MARIE PENVENNE
8 SARADAPERI 8 COREYPERLMUTER 8 AYODEJI PERRIN 8 CONNIE PETRUZZIELLO8 DENISE PHILLIPS 8 JADA
PHILLIPS 8 ALETHEA PlETERS 8 MIKE PIMENTEL 8 RUDY PlZZl 8 MOIRA PO€ 8 KESHIAPOLLACK 8 R
IE
PONCE 8 RITCHARITPONOUM 8 RYANPOPE @ KENT PORTNEY
8 JASON
P o n s 8 GREG PROPPER 8 CONNIE PUTNAM8 ESTEBANOUINONES8 LIVIA RACZ8 PATRICIA
RAGUSA8 JEFFREY
RAKOFSKY8 VIVEK RAMGOPAL 8 ALEX
RAPPAPORT 8 KATHRYN RAZIN 8 LINDSAYREDER8 MICHAEL REED 8 TRISTANREED8 JILLREGEN8 BRUCE
REITMAN8 JESSE
REMIGNANTI8 ALISON REMINICK 8
JUDI RENNIE 8 BOB REPPUCCI 8 KATRINA RHOADS8 AMY RHODES 8 HALLE RICHARDSON
8 JACK
RIDGE 8 MERNAYSA
RIVERA 8 LENNY
RIZZUTOe MIKE ROBB 8
JOHN ROBERTO8 MARIA
ROBERTSON8 GARETHROBINSON8 PEARL ROBINSON8 JENN
RODRIGUEZ8 CHRIS ROGERS8 SARAH ROSEN8 DANIELLE ROSENGARTEN
e DAVEROSNERe ANDREWROSS Q ERINROSS e REBECCAROSS 8 KATE RUDDY9 TRENTRUDER MARIACHRISTINA RUEDAd ELISABN RUSSELL 8 LORI RUTMAN
8 KATE RYAN8 MAITHEW RYDZEWSKI8 BILL SAMKO 8 ROBERTSAMO 8 PETE SAMBORN
JENNY
SANCHEZ 8 WESLEY SANDLER c ) JESSICA
SANET 8 HEDY SANNI
8 ISAAC SAPOSNIK 8 ROBERT SARNO8 MARK SAWNO8 JANICE
SAVITZ 8 EMILY SCHAFFER 8 JIMSCHMOLZE8 JOHN
SCHNEIDER 8 JACK
SCHNIRMAN
8 MARK
SCHUETZ 8 EMILY SCHULMAN
8 JOSH
SCHULZ 8 CARL SCIORTINO
8 PRIYASELVAKUMAR8 JELENA
SENOUR c ) ALYSSASERIAN 8 AMEE SHAH
SCHOLNICK 8 BRIAN
8 ELAINE SHAPLANDe ROSALINDSHAW 8 DARALYNNSHEEHAN 8 BOB-SHELDON8 MICHELLE SHELTON 8 JILLSHERMAN 8 MIKE SHLAIN 0 ELLIE SHORT e AYESHA
SlDDlOUl 8 SAMANTHA SlEGEL 8 ANDYSILVER 8 LINDSAY SILVER 8 JOHN
SKOLFIELD 8 WENDY SLAVIT 8 ANDREWSMAHA 8 ASHLEY SMITH e ERIS SMITH c ) JAIME
SMITH 8 JONATHAN
SMITH 8 PRENTISS SMITH8 BRANWEN
SMITH-KING 8 STEVENSOBEY 8 AYE SOE 8 CASEY SOLOFF 8 KIM SOMJEN 8 DIANE SOUVAINE 8 PRIYA
SRIVASTAVA
8 SARASTANDISH 8 MARK STARCHMAN8 MARIA STAROSELSKY
8 KEVIN STASZOWSKI8 AUDREY STEIN 8 DAVE STEIN 0 DEBORAH
STEIN 8 JILL
STEINKELLER8 CAMERASTERN8 JEFF
STERN8 JOANNA
STERN0 RUBEN SALINASSTERN 8 TAMMYSTERNBERG 8 KATHRYN STERNWEIS 8 ALICE STEVENS 9 KATIE
STEVENS JOLENE
STEWART LIZ STEWART
8 DANA
STOCKWELL8 SUZANNE
STOLLER e PHOEBE STONE e REBECCASTONE 8 WEYANT STONE 8 RABBI JEFFREY
SUMMIT 0 JESS
SURATT 8 JONATHAN
SUTER 8 WALTER SWAP 8 LIBBYSWEETNAM t
9 AMY SWIFT 8 NATHANIEL SZNYCER-TAUB8 CHEN TAING8 JEFFREY TALIAFERRO
DAVETAMAROFF MARKTANG WENDY TANG MARITZATAVAREZ
8 HOLLYTAYLORe NEIL TAYLOR SHERMAN TEICHMAN LEWISTITERTON
TRACEYTONER
@ GERRYTOPPING8 KAISTI TOUGH KHOATRANt
9 CHRISTIANTRENTACOSTA
8 MIMI TRINH 8 AUBREYTROUTMAN8 DANIELLATSIBULSKY0 JENNIFER TURNBULL
8
STEPHANIETUSA 0 JAMIE
UDAKA8 MICHAEL ULLMAN8 ANGEL VAIL 8 VIVIEN VALENZUELA 8 WENDY VARGAS e AL VASOUEZ 8 MARAVATZ 8 LIIA VEGA 8 ROSAVRA
ABBY VOLIN
VEGA 8 ED VENA 8 ANCY VERDIER 0 AUDRA VERNON8 ALYSONVERA 8 MARY-LOUVIGILANTE 8 CLAUDIA VILLAR 8 MIKE VLADIMER 8 VAN TOI vo
8 JOAN
VOLLERO 8 AMI VORA 8 RUCHIR VORA 0 MANASI VORUGANTI8 ERIKA WADDEY 8 JULIE
WAINRIB 8 CRAIG WALDMAN 8 ERIN WALKER 8 RACHEL WALKER e
ELAINE WANG 8 SARAHWASCH 8 ASHLEY WEGENER e JAMES
WEINBERG 8 RICHARDWESS 8 WALTER WELSH 8 RUDYWEN 8 RICHARD WESTON 8 TIJAN WHITE e
MARTHAWHITING 8 CAROLWHITNEY 8 LISA WICHTER 8 JAMIE
WICK 8 SARAHWIDING 8 KENNYWILLIAM 8 KATHY WILLIAMS-HAVEY8 RICH WILNER c) CANDIECE WILSON
8 ERICA WILSON 8 STEPHANIE WILSON 8 LEVEREITWING 8 MARYANNE
WOLF 8 ANNAWONG 8 CYRUS WONG 8 JEFFREY
WONG 8 HOWARDWWLF 8 AARON WRIGHT
8 JEAN
wu 8 MICHAEL XENELIS 8 MARYYANG8 MARGERYYEAGER8 LINELLYUGAWA8 J E ~ F RZABEL
E Y 8 MICHAEL ZALISK 8 DAN ZANDMAN
ROBIN ZIMMERLV 8
AFRICANAMERICAN CENTER 8 APD BROTHERS AND PLEDGES 8 ASIAN AMERICANCENTER 8 ASIAN COMMUNITY AT TUFTS 8 81-CULTURALGREEKCOUNCIL 8 BOOKSTORE
8 BROWN
AND BREW
8 CHEMICAL ENGINEERING STAFF & FACULTY8 CHINESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION8 CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL
ENGINEERINGSTAFF i
s FACULTY8
COPY CENTER8 DRAMADEPARTMENTELECTRICAL ENGINEERING6, COMPUTERSCIENCE STAFF 6, FACULTY8 ESSENCE8 FACILITIES c) FILIPINOCULTURAL SOCIETY
8 HAWAII CLUB 8 HILLEL8 HISPANIC AMERICANSOCIETY 8 LATINOCENTER8 MECHANICALENGINEERINGSTAFF & FACULTY8 ONYX c) PAN AFRICAN ALLIANCE c)
PRINTING SERVICES8 SARABANDE
8 SPIRIT OF COLOR 8 TCU SENATE8 TLSV 8 TUFTS POLICE8 AND FOR THOSE OF YOU WHOSE NAMES OR ORGANIZATIONS WE
INADVERTENTLY OMIITED
WE SINCERELY APOLOGlZEl

8
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e

We couldn't have done it without you!

c
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Thank you Seniors
1998 = 1999

Beth Yagielski - Dave Shim - Eric Chung - Erwin Clioi - EslI~cr0 1 1 1 1 - Hannah Suh - Jeanette Lee - Ji Young Kim - Juliana
Jeon - Kathy Bae - Ken Hwang - Moiniqiic Friiig - Sandra Nan1 - Teresa Kim - Yoon-Ha Hwang - Young Paik
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TASA presents:

c

t

c

Thursday
Aprli 29th
llpm - 2am

+ Event
1 to Drink

L

t

5

$7 before
0 at thedoor

-c

c

Contact Sheila 7-7783for more info.
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BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
SPEAKER

PRESIDENT JOHN DIBIAGGIO
PLACE:

PRESIDENT'S LAWN

MUSIC BY SEMENYA MCCORD
AND
THE GEORGE RUSSELL, JR. TRIO
SENIORS: PLEASE WEAR CAPS AND GOWNS. MEET BEHIND THE SEATS AT 2 4 5 P.M.

SATURDAY, MAY 22
3:QQP.M.

M

W E WANT YOU!
Pdtlaha arb #aVaileble for both manual and olerlarl labor.

Mrrnunl labaic pavr $lWhour. (You mumt

be rblo to lift 70 Ibr)

Clarieal work pays $7/hour.
ApplCcatDahs are available at the TSR office
&itI7 Chdtwyrrd dead (Hayes Houre)

For mora information, call 627-aP24

THETUFTS DAILY May 3,1999
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+

+
+
6

+
+
+

Do you enjoy being on a Winning Team?
Do you have a Strong Work Ethic?
Do you thrive in a Team Environment?
Do you take satisfaction in a Job Well Done?
Do you Relish Physical Work?
Are you a Leader?
Will you support our Commitment to Excellence?
-

c

c

If you have the motivation and commitment call for
’\
additional information.
. ’

6 17-661-3333

www.gentlegirnt.com

Attention all Freshmen, Sophomores
and Juniors...

P

f

4

t

Please join me in the Coolidge Room in
Ballou Hall on Monday evening, May 3,
1999, from 7:OO-9:OOp.m. for coffee and
refreshments
during Reading Period.
Please come as you a r e 4 am looking
forward to seeing you!!!
-John DiBiaggio

t

c

c

-c

c

c

*

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
THE BIRTHDAYS.THE GRADUATION. THE WEDDING DAY WE WERE THERE TO TOAST THEM ALL
So FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER. HERES TO THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL

Please bring your Tufts ID!!!

IO+OF NORTH AMERICANS I R E M C W L I C S . NEARLY 5% OF AWOYOBILE FATMlnE5 I R E LINCD TO MCCHOL
A TEENAGER SEES 1W.W ALCOHOL u ) S BEFORE REAWING LEGAL ORIWINC AGE
ADBUSl’ElS 16011 73&9401

+

CONVENIENCE DOG “Fact or Fiction??”

BUY A YOUTH
EURAIUEUROPASS GET 50% OFF A
BRITRAIL YOUTH
CLASSIC/FLEXIPASS.
CHECK OUT OUR
LOW YOUTH/STUDENT
AIRFARES TO LONDON!

travel

Council on International
Educational Exchanze

-

I 2 Eliot Street, 2nd floor
Cambridge, MA 02 I38
Phone: 6 17-497- I497

1
C-DOG: MYTHICAL
BEASl? OR CANINE
CHAMPION OF THE
MCONVENIENCED?
YOU DECIDE.

I

d

1
STUDENT LEADERS

THIS THIRSTY
FRESHMAN
RECEIVE0 A N ICE

Cou) PEF’SI.

c

WILL NEITHER
CONFIRM NOR DENY
C-DOG‘S EXISTENCE.

WOULO NEVER
HAVE SURVIVE0
HER CALC EXAM.

WITH MEAT HATS.

w r s AU FOR
NOW, FOLKS.
BUT REMEMBER,
THE TRUTH Z

L

Y

I

t

3
I,

H

c

I:

r
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MEMORIAL SERVICE

GEORGE L. SAMES
EMERITUS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY

your backpack.

FRIDAY, MAY 7,1999
4:OO P. M.
GODDARD CHAPEL

Fatten
your wNet.
11

Harvard Book Store offers
cash for your used
paperbacks.And not that
usual chintzy buy-back
cash...good money for

TUFTS UNIVERSITY, MEDFORD, MA 021 55 (61 7-627-3427)

Latin American Studies presents
Cash for paperbacks. Cool, eh?
1256 Mass. Ave. Harvard Square
,~617.661.1515

The Return of the Repressed: Truth,
Justice, Reconciliation & Firghts in
Argentina, Chile & Guatemala

Tuesday, May 4th
4:OO pm
Remis Sculpture Court
Adekman Art Gallery
Peter Winn from Tufts University
Marguerite Feitlowitz from Haward Univeristy
Felipe Ixk’otj from the International Mayan League

i

...

..

.

First Session: May 26 -july 2
Second Session: July 6 -August 13

Begister Now,
Pay Later!
If you register by May 7, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registrationfee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.
You can register by mail or at the
Summer Session Office, I08 PackardAvenue

Latin Amencan Food Will Be Served

Please call 627-3454
for more information, or e-mail us at

Free! Free! Free! Free!

summer@infonet.tufts.edu

Event co-sponsors The Center For Interdisciplinary Studies, International Relations, Africa and the
N e w World Minor Program, The American Studies Program, The Latino Center,
Department Of Romance Languages, Department Of Political Science
and The Department of History

THETUFTSDAILY May 3,1999
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NEEDSUMMER
STORAGE?
IT!
Yo u PACKIT,WE'LLSTORE

CALL 617.278.4386

We can handle your packaging and shipping needs.
Furniture, computers, family heirlooms, or even ;1
jukebox. We'll pick it up a t your business or
residence. Big or Small, IVe Ship it All.'"

StoringYour Belongings with Storage ExDress
is as easy as 1-2-3

For a Free Pick Up Call

1 -WeDeliver!
First, we deliver indestructible, weather-tight containers and
packing supplies to your dorm room or apartment.

(800) 552-MBEl

2-YouPackIt!
Second, you pack your belongings at your leisure. For added
safety, you secure your container with your own lock.
f

3 -We Pick It UP!
Third, our trained professionals pick up, transport, and store
your packed container in our storagecenter. We will return your
container when you are done storing.

Congratulations!

ATTENTION RESIDEHm~
'\

6999 Recipients of the Certificate in
Peace and Justice Studies

Storagewill be auallable In

So-

Hall, Le-

Hall MlfletRalL &WrenHall 0111Yl
~~

ce is aveilabe on a firs-,
&-sewed bssis. item arenot insured ami ruffs university
rs no responsiibirilyforitems /anin storage. We recornmnd that you do not stom #ems valued
e than $50. Please nota also that storage araas wiU not be open until a h r classes begin in
tember.

Other A wards Recipients:
Naliid Bliadelia PJS'99
Oliver Chapman Leadership and Community Service Award

Tiplinnie Giindel PJS'OO
Storage areasmust ba emDtled in
MetcatfHall, BushHall, HodgdsnHall, Stramon Hall 8
nttonHall!
0 to renovation and mainlaimnce schedules, slong. areas in these buildings am being
redl Y w must remove any items you have In s h g e . Items not mmoyBd may be

posed of by the University or its contractors.

imss to Matcalt,Bosh HodgdOa StnttOR and Tiltonisamihblc
Iniesm,M ~ 67-9
Y om 8 smrm,
rwrva 7-9 OBowin

Mary Grant Charles Prize Scholarship
Gemma Cifarelli Memorial Scholarship

Pamela Mills PJS'99
Prize Scholarship of the Class of 1882

Yoictig Pnik PJS'99
Phi Beta Kappa

Lisa Raimi PJS'99

..................................

...................................
-

Class of 1911 Prize Scholarship

A l a Shalom LA '99
(Executive Board)
Wendell Phillips Memorial Scholarship
Donald A. Cowdery Memorial Scholarship
James Vance Elliott Political Science Prize

Certificate Presentation in Oxfmn Caf6 on Wednesday, May 5,5-7pm
Refreshments will be served

c
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Summer Job
Scheduling Coorchnator

UFTS
sAL$FYtSo SPECIAL

Senior staf€position at Maine lakeside summer camp
of 140 ,&ls, 70 staff. Work closely with directors,
department heads, unit leaders t o schedule 75 daily
classes in the studio and performing arts, land and
water sports, horseback riding. We'll teach you how,
but will then rely on your self-motivation to get the
job done always several days in advance. Suitable
candidates: Calm people who love puzzles; aspiring
COO business students; determined, responsible,
logical minds.

Whv
Value to $85.00
, OverDav?
40 bikerent Styles.
Including Tails,Waist Coats, Shawr's, Notches
Peaks, Double Breasted, Stripes & Tie

781-863-2779

1

Tuesday, J u n e
15 - - Thursday, August 26.
Non-smokers only. Some preference to candidates
would want t o live in a cabin dvith half a dozen girls
aged 7 - 16 as one of two care givers. Kippewa For
G i r l s , Box 340, Westwood, M a s s a c h u s e t t s
02090-034 0; kip pew a@tiac. net; 781) 762- 8291;
(800)547-7392;fax, (781)255-7167.

1

Options: €urostyle Pants & Coats, Banded Collar Shirts, and Vests

DO YOU

STORAGE???

At Mail Boxes Etc.", we can handle your packaging and shipping
needs. Furniture, computers, family heirlooms, or even a jukebox.
Big or Small, We Ship it All.?

For a Free Pick Up Call

(800) 552-MBEl
~AllAlLmm

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
NEEDED
FOR PAIN
INTERN-

PLEASE
HELP
SPECIAL
EGGDONOR
NEEDED
$7,500
COMPENSATION

SHIP PROGRAM AT

COLLEGEBYTES.COM
Tom us this summer to provide
your valuable input at our rapidly expanding college-oriented website founded by top
executives from Lycos, Firefly, Deja News, and Object
Design. Work directly with
pioneers of the internet industry! This is an opportunity to
help build what will be the
premier college internet hub.
The program is focused on the
si-gnificantcontributions from
students like you. Your original written stories, anecdotes,
thoughts, wisdom, criticism,
and creative ideas would be
published on our site. Your
next assignment in class could
potentially be published as
well. Be a part of a rewarding, exciting environment located on The Charles River in
C ambridge,MA. Students
should have completed their
freshman, sophomore, orjunior year. We will reply to all
inquiries. Email resumes to:
Susan@commonplaces.com

nfertile couple is seeking a
pecial woman for anonymous
:gg donation. The ideal
:andidate is a healthy Caucasian,
iverage or above average height,
tge 20 -29. Confidential
icreening, minor outpatient
Irocedure required.
zompensation for time and
:ffort.
Please Call 1-888-6 17-2953

I

.............................
Fares are H round uip,based on
roundtrip o'avd.T= not included.
Rates are from Boston.

-

London S IO0 Madrid S274
Prague $298 Florence $250
Frankfurt. $148

Travel

1

Councit on InternationaI
Educational Exchanee
273 Newbury Street

Boston, MA 021 I 6
Phone: 6 17-266- I926
I 2 Eliot Street, 2nd floor
Cambridge, MA 02138
Phone: 6 17-497- 1497
MIT Student Center,WZO-024
84 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge. MA 02139

1

TSR will have 4 convenient drop-off sites on campus.
These locations will be open 3 times durxg rhe m m e :if
the second week in May: May 3 - &fay 14.
PRICES:
S36 for a large box (5.2 cubic feet,
$18 for a small box (2.6 cubic feet)
(prices include pick-up. storage for the summer at a
professional storase facility and return delivery an Labor
Day 1

fa

ffi TSR is also offering a shipping service through UPS on
the same dates.

For additional info, please contact TSR at 627-3224
Or visit our website at ase.tufts.edu/tsr

GO

j
T
h
e
D
a
i
l
y
, :
Where youJ j
read it often

JUMBOS!
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Salter makes mental notes Farish seen in ‘Rushmore’
SALTER
continued from page 3

everyone that you just had your
“last” whatever as an undergraduate. Your life in a nutshell ...
Now you start having regrets.
The “should haves” and the
“could haves” and the “would
haves” creep up in your speech.
You’re wondering why you didn’t
take advantage of everything and
forget all the things that you have
accomplished. You never did the
naked quad run, though you’re
not sure ifyou entirely regret that.
Sure, you can always come back
and do it, but that’s pathetic, and
if you even tried it in the outside
world, you’d get arrested. Now
you’d happily crap in your pants

and even wear the blue trucks if
someone would just give you a
job, or make all the big decisions
you’re facing for you.
The long and short of it being
that you’ve raced through life tryingtomake ittothenextmilestone.
Now that you’re there, what are
you going to do next? You reflect
back on everything with a nervousness that things could have
worked out better, while looking
ahead with anxiety and fear. Basically, you can’t undo what’s been
done. There’s no sense in dwelling on what might have been.
Mental note: end column without
too many cliches. Excuse me, I
have to go take out my dentures
and use some geritol.

Polasko davs bass at Wally’s
1

d

POLASKO
-

~.

continued from page 3

Wally’s. The band -the original
John Lamkin’sQuintet-wasplaying. I saw that and said, ‘Damn, if
I start doing the gig at Wally’s, by
thetimeIgraduate,Iwill havelived
acomplete lifeand be satisfied for
eternity.”’
At the beginning of Polasko’s
junior year, Polasko was asked to
play bass at Wally’s Friday and
Saturday nights with John
Lamkin’sQuintet because Reuben
Rogers, the original bass player,
was on the road all the time.
“Reuben Rogers is an important figure in my life. I look up to
him. In a lot of ways, I tried to
model my styleafterhim, and I like
hisapproach toplayingmusic. He
hasaveryrelaxed attitudeabout it,
but very confident and aware of
the situation,” Polasko said.
Polaskoalsocredits Paul Chambers, Ray Brown, Christian
McBride, and Reginald Veal as
major influences on his musicplaying.
Currently, Polasko plays the
bass fiddle Friday nights. He also
has recently started playing with
the hiphop band 9-side, which is

made up of mostly Harvard students.
Polasko no longer sees music
as a career path, although he said
hewouldstill be interestedin music.
“I go back and forth between
wanting to quit and wanting to
keep music as an important thing
in my life,” Polasko said.
Polasko does not feel being a
professional musician would suit
him in the long term because he
would ideally like to finda wayto be
involved in changing kids’ lives.
“Being a professional musician
is one ofthose jobs where you are
removed from society. It’s so far
removed from what’s really happening,” Polasko said.
According to Polasko, his ideal
career path would be getting involved in teaching younger kids.
“I need to do something that’s
more involved with people. I think
it’s the responsibility of people of
our generation - college-aged
people who are on the bridge between old people and young people
- to help younger people who
need help, whetherthey’re poor or
don’t have good opportunities for
education orsuffer from racial discrimination,” Polasko said.

RUSHMORE
continued from page 3

Fightin’ Irish.”’
Another thing Farish noticed
on the set was all of the idiosyncrasies of the different people on
thecrew. Oneguy’sjobwastorun
around asking everyone if they
wantedagourmetsmoothieallday
long.
Farish said, “l’lljusthavesome
ice water.”
“The dynamics of the movie
set are very different [than school
productions]. There are certain
things that I like about both. With
fewer people, though, there is less
of a hierarchy and more people
communicate,” Farish said.
Farish, however, did have the
chance to just walk around and
talk to people. For the three days
that he was paid to be there, there
was a lot of idle time on the set.
“So much money ostensibly
seems wasted just from people
sitting around,”’ Farish explained.
Even if the actors are ready, they
still havetositaroundandwait for
the lighting and scenery to be set
UP.
On his days, he had an early
wardrobe and make-up call, did a
few takes, got to fire some weap-

ons, and hang out the rest of the
day.
On campus, Farish is involved
with TUTV as the head Unit Production Manager, and he is the
head sound recordist in the 16mm
Club.
Farish, however, is not considering acareer in Hollywood. He is
instead thinking of majoring in
quantitative economics and Spanish.
“If more films come up and I
have the opportunity, I’d do it. I
love film and it will always be a
passionate hobby,” Farish said.
An avid movie fan, Farish loves
Dr. Strangelove and The Godfather Part I , and he said he thinks
Rushmore is unlike any comedy
he has seen in years. It has drama,
romance, and other genres all in
one film. Farish thinks Anderson
is a creative genius with fresh
material and is glad that the movie
has received such a positive response such as winning the New
York Timescircle Award.
“Rushmore is so rich with details, I pick up something new every time I’ve seen it,” Farish continues, “This may sound pretentious, but I reallythinkthis film will
be a classic.”

c
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Said to sneak here tomorrow
A

SAID
continued from page 3

Said has written extensively on
the Palestinian struggle for independence and served on the Palestine National Council. Because
of his advocacy for Palestinian
independenceand his membership
in the Palestine National Council,
Said was not allowed to visit Palestine until several years ago.

Said was born in Jerusalem in
1935. He has been educated at
Victoria College,Cairo University,
and Princeton University. He obtained his Ph.D. from Harvard
University.
Presently, Said is a professor of
English and comparative literature
at ColumbiaUniversity.Said is also
the classical music critic and contributing writer for The Nation.
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Joe
Torre -plans to return I Men’s volleyball enjoys its club status
WEEK

continued from page 7

the mid 1980s. The New York
Knicks suffered a major blow in
their playoff run with a loss to the
Indiana Pacers, and the Charlotte
Hornets sit only a half game behind the Knicks in the Eastern
Conference. In the West, the Sacramento Kings, the Seattle Sonics,
and the MinnesotaTimberwolves
are fighting for the final two playoff spots. With only two games to
play, the T-Wolves hold a half
game leadontheKings,andaoneand-a-halfgame lead on the Sonics.
-New YorkYankeesmanager
Joe Torre, who has been the skip-

perduringthetwo Yankees’ World
Series wins in the 1990s, was expected to return to the bench over
the weekend, but the return was
delayed. Torre, who had prostate
cancer surgery March 18, said he
is still not ready to handle the
stress and pressure of managing.
Torre feels he should be ready to
go in two weeks, and forthe meantime, Don Zimmerwillcontinue on
as the interim manager. Zimmer,
who is rumored to retire from the
game when Torre returns, pledges
to stay on as manager for as long
as Torre needs, despite knee
trouble so bad Zimmer uses a bat
as a crutch in the dugout.

write arts! x2941

VOLLEYBALL

continued from page 7

which was great because we had
never beaten them before.”
The Jumbos continued on to
theNational Final Championships
in Maryland by boarding a Greyhound bus at 12:30 at night with
$45 round trip tickets. Afteratwohour layover inNew York,theteam
arrived and beat Toledo and
Bucknell in two consecutive 2-0
matches. After losing to SUNY
Brockport in a close and controversial game, the Jumbos beat
Ithacaeasily inthechallenge round
to advance to the upper division.
Tufts beat another pool of opponents easily, but lost to the
University of WisconsinPlatteville one game to two in the
sweet sixteens. Tufts finished in
ninth place in the country for volleyball club teams.
“We were really disappointed
after we lost, because we were a
better team,” Goldfarb said. “But

the party in the hotel afterwards
helped us get over it.”
Despite the immense talent and
intensity of the team, the group
can be characterized by their sense
ofhumor and overall enjoyment of
the game. One ritual the team has
includes performing the chicken
dance after aces scored.
“Teams like to do stuff in between points,”Tsilimos said. “Last
year we had a player who transferred here from Delawareandthen
transferred out, and he used to do
the chicken dance on his team. So
after aces, that’s what we do. We
like to play on the wave of emotion. That’swhat we’reall about.”
As a club sport, the team receives money from the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate to
fund its trips and tournament fees.
As a result, the team can attend a
limitednumberoftournaments and
must be careful with its transportation budget. Chang reported
that, in an attempt to save money,

they fitten players intoonecarfor
theNortheastern game. While the
funding issue has been a sticking
point formany club sportson campus, the volleyball team takes it in
stride.
“It does hurt us in terms of our
visibility,”Tsilimossaid. “We make
do with it and it’s OK. It’snot that
big of a deal for us.”
As forbecomingavarsity sport,
the team is not that concerned.
“We can’t really because of
Title IX,” Goldfarb said. “But even
if we could, I don’t know that we
would want to. A lot of people on
varsity teams aren’t as close as we
are. It’s cool just playing volleyball with your friends. The competition is a lot better where we are
than in D-I11 varsity, anyway.”
Additional information about
thevolleyball team can be foundat
its
web
site,
http://
mem bers.aol.com/boston357/
jumboattack
html.
’
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Audience bored with Ben Kamal speaks Reitman to work on housing
FLING
continued from page 1
least three-quarters ofthe trio’s set
was sampled from modem music,
obviously in an attempt to avoid
alienating a college crowd. The
worstexampleofthiswas when the
band rapped over’Houseof Pain’s
“Jump Around.”Thevoiceoforiginal rapper Everlast could easily be
heard under the Gang’s performance.TheSugarHillGangshould
limit itselfto nightclub karaoke instead of stage shows.
The final musical disappointment of the afternoon was headliner Ben Folds Five. This so-called
“jam rock” band played a dull set
that was the most anticlimactic
endingpossibleto the Spring Fling
festivities. The drunken masses
were thoroughly unmoved, milling around as Ben Folds wailed on
stage. His attempts to be emotive

<
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failed,saturatingtheaudiencewith
a restless boredom.
Towards the end ofthe set, the
band played music so quiet that
one spectator commented, “I was
nearthe speaker andcouldn’t even
hear them!” The band also failed
to play its only hit, “Brick.”
Post-Spring Fling confusion
replacedthe usual contentedglow
that followsquality musical experiences. No one, it seems, can explain how $68,00Ocouldbesoeasily wasted on second-ratemusical
talent. Concert Board has managed once again to disappoint the
student body. Spring Fling was
billedas the “last official Fling” of
the millennium on the beach balls
that were distributed at the show.
Hopefi~lly,ConcertBoardwillwake
upnextmillennium,andproducea
show that people might actually
enjoy.

AMBASSADOR

KNABLE

continued from page 2
from ten to one to three to one.
The ambassador ended on a
positive note, detailing the great
diplomatic relations between the
two countries with a personal anecdote. He was once in India as a
Pakistani ambassador during one
of their several wars; although
things became very tense at times,
the Indians always treated him
fairly, and with respect, he said.
The ambassador was given a
commemorativeplaque by TASA
and a bouquet of roses to thank
him for visiting.
When asked what he thought
about speaking at Tufts, Kamal
said, “I was very impressed by the
ability of the students to participate intellectually.I often speak at
Harvard and at MIT, and I don’t
see this there.”

continued from page 1
“Personal contact has always
been one of the hallmarks of this
institution,”he said.“Ifwe have to
leave the Dean of Students office
in somebody’s hands then this is
the right guy for it,” he continued.
Knable said that Reitman is
ready to take over her position.
She explained that their objectives
and leadership techniques differ,
but that Reitman will succeed in
his new role.
“He wouldn’t
do everything the same as I did,”
Knable said, explaining that
Reitman brings a fresh perspective to the Dean’s office.
Reitman said that school spirit,
housing,diversity issues,and “how
students feel about Tufts when
they graduate,” are the topics of
most concern for the student body.
On issuesofdiversity,Reitman
referenced Bernstein’s meetings
as good steps towards uniting the
Tufts campus. Bernsteinacknowl-

Constructionof new hcility to begin in Sept.
BIOMEDICAL

’

continued from page 2
sciences campus as well as our
affiliated teaching hospitals.”
Tufts has received nearly $25
million in private funding for the
new facility, including significant
donations from a number of researchers, physicians, and hospital departments.
The present $120million worth
of annual research done at Tufts
and its affiliated hospitals is expected to grow considerably as
the collaboration generated by
colleagues at the new research
facility accelerates.
Some of the major hospital affiliates of Tufts include New England Medical Center, St.
Elizabeth’s Medical Center, and
Newton-Wellesley Hospital.
Eileen Kennedy,USDA deputy
undersecretary of research, education, and economics said, “We
have invested in this new Bio. medical and Nutrition Research
Facility because it is a logical extension of our successful collaborative efforts with Tufts over the

last 20 years to improve the health
and nutrition ofthe American public.”
United States Senator Edward
Kennedy also commented on the
new facility. “This center is an
inspiring new step in Tufts’ impressive leadership on these issues,’’ he said. “I commend the
school for this pioneering multidiscip I i nary approach.”
Researchersat the new facility
will consist ofjoint appointments
in nutrition and medicine. A portion ofthese appointmentswill be
filledbyfacu1tyfiomTufi.s’Sackler
School of Graduate Biomedical
Sciences, who are internationally
recognizedas leadersin their fields.
Eight of these researchers are either current or past recipients of
.NIH Merit Awards. One scientist
was recently elected to the prestigious National Academy of Science. Another is a Howard Hughes
MedicalInstituteinvestigator,who
is internationally recognized for
his research on bacteria that initiate diseases such as
Legionnaire’s Disease and pneu-

monia.
Researcherswill be assisted by
students from Tufts’ Sackler
School of Graduate Biomedical
Sciences, Tufts’ School of Nutrition Scienceand Policy, and Tufts’
Jean Mayer/USDA HumanNutrition Research Center on Aging.
Boston Redevelopment Authority representative Thomas
O’Brien praised Tufts for its participation in its surroundingcommunities. “Tufts University has
demonstrated its commitment to
the Chinatown community
through its very generous $2 million donationtoward the development of a new state-of-the-art facility for the South Cove
ChinatownYMCA.”
DiBiaggioconcludedby thanking Chinatown residents for their
partnership in this endeavor. He
expressed a special gratitude to
the Jaharis family for their generosity as lead donors, for which
they will be namesake of the new
facility. MichaelJaharis is atrustee
of Tufts and a leader in the Dharmaceuticals industry.

edged the difficulty of nurturing
the needs of specific culture
groups while at the same time attempting to form a close University community.
“How can you celebrate your
own beliefswhile you become part
of your community?’ he asked.
“We hope to make both environments welcoming.”
Knable’s resignationcomesduring a time of major change for the
Dean’s office. This summer,the officewill physicallymove to the new
administrativefacilitywhich isbeing
constructed above the parking garage on Boston Ave. Reitman will
have to spend the summer months
arranging the office, in addition to
helping to fmd housing for a large
group of homelessjuniors and fosteMg arelationshipwith anewdirector ofthe African American Center.
Bernstein said that Knable’s
hard work will be missed, but that
he was sure that Reitman is up for
the challenges.

Students protest sanctions
IRAQ

continued from page 1
Edwards cited one ofthe main
Purposes of the sanctions to be
the overthrowofthe Iraqi government, while the sanctions have
instead had an opposite effect:
strengthening Saddam Hussein.
They supported their claims by
showing an interview that the
speakers filmed while in Iraq, in
which an Iraqi declared his support for Hussein and his anger
towards the US.
Freshman Doug Hansen, who

attended the rally, said, “We are
not mitigating the problem going
on, but in fact we are exacerbating
it. Half of the Iraqi population is
under 18, andeachone ofthem has
hadafriendorfamilymemberthat
has died.”
Although Students Against
Sanctionshas received agreat deal
of &pport from both faculty and
students,they have met with some
disagreement. Students have reportedly approached numerous
members of the organization disputing the negative aspects.
4
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Display Advertising
The Commencement 1999 Special Issue will be printed for Sunday, May
23rd. This issue will have a circulation of approximately 15,000 copies. The
Commencement Issue will be available on campus and will also be mailed to
students at home. Typesetting for the Commencement Issue will cost $10 per ad.
There will also be a $15 charge per photograph included in a display advertisment.
There will be no Classifieds section in the Commencement Issue. All display
advertisements must be accepted at the business office in Curtis Hall with full
payment no later than 5:OOpm on May 10th.

Display Ad Sizes

-

A-Size 1/4 page 3.75in (horiz) x 8in (vert) or 5.75 in (horiz) x 5in (vert)
B-Size 1/2 page
9.75in (horiz) x 6.2511 (vert) or 5.75in (horiz) x l l i n (vert)
C-Size 3/4 page 5.75in (horiz) x 16in (vert)
Full Page a 9.75in (horiz) x 16in (vert)

-

-

Ad Rates
Size:

TCU Funded Rate:

Department Rate:

A

$50.00

$100.00

B

$100.00

$200.00

C

$150.00

$300.00

Full

$200.00

$400.00

Off-Campus
General Rate:
$12.00 per column
inch

Agency Rate:
$15.00 per column
inch

Centerfold Spread and Back Page Ads
The centerfold spread can be purchased, as well as the back page. The centerfold is a hll-color
idvertisement, and spot color is available for the back page. Interested organizations should contact Stephanie
WagnerBthe Daily office for specific pricing and production information.

THETUFTS
DMLY
Phone: (617) 627-3090

P.O. Box 53018
Medford, MA 02153

Fax: (6 I 7)627-39 10
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Tuesday Night Late Night
crew
"it me baby one more time.' Pam
Honey Dijon! Goo Goo Dolls!, Meg
Nice Thighs! Jen!. Jonathan thank
for the CD! You guys rock. Thanks fc
a great late night, 1'11 miss ya ne:
year. j

-

Cohen

Despiteall your issues, you're a grez
guy. Thanksforeverythingand makin'
me laugh every day. 11
' 1forgive yoi
Jnceandforallforslappingmyasss~
nuch, but I know you can't help i(
;ood luck next year, keep in touch.

Lauren Heist
(eep hopping on one foot. If Ifind ou
iou've stopped, I'm coming after you
lon't let everyone push you arounc
text year. Besides, no one can givi
rou as hard a time as I did. So?
ibout that. You'll be a great leade
iext year. Good luck, 1'11 miss you. j

Features
so Women's History Month! Mort
ecipes! Liz-don't explode! Jennie
lave a great time in England! Kim
.eepthe inner coolness going! Kelly
'ourock! Keep the department going

News
.
iey gang! You're the rattiestgroup o
sshman I've ever met! You guys
lave made me laugh all year, anc
lone some decent journalism in the
Irocess. imaginethat! Good luck ne*
ear. j
Karen
'hanks for putting up with me
eglecting you all semester. You're
le greatest. You've taught me a loi
ibout myself and love. Thanks. Ilove
ou. MuhNahMuhNah...orsomething
ke that. j

Amanda
ou hit your head and made your way
)the libraryand people started giving
DU the lobster look. Oh well. Anyway,
le lions look great. Talk to you soon. j

Haley

chtein!!! You rock! Viva espana!
hupitosgalore. Thanksforputtingup
(ah my crap so often. You're great.
eep in touch next year! j

Sheryl Gordon
Welcome to Features! Next year w
be fun, don't worry.
-Kelly

Karina

- K.O.C.

Next year, watch out! This year wa
awesome. I don't know what we'r
going to do next year with th
possibility of 2 K.0.C.s in the Sam
place. I guess we'll just have to wa
and see.. . -Kelly

410s
It's been great. Wth our antics thi
year, I don't know how we didn't ge
into more trouble. The mistletoe is sti
there, isn't it???
-Kelly

Catherine and Donna

fill may be a pretty boy
nd Brooke's just a bit on edge
dong's voice is a weird acting toy
Ine day Andrew" be on a ledge
ut, how I love my News Folk
(ah crazy Danny B
weekend break to drink and smoke
ndwoman for you and me (a man for
rookie)
lenny

Exec. Peeps
'h Jason and Jason how you want
Erin Ross
nd try to live through me
hile Laurengets boot and isthe new
boss
lacking not writing. that is the key
lenny

03

0 more Senateforthis Dailyreporter

3 conflict of

interest allegations
)me late-night food we'll have to
xder
hile Tilton Hall men get standing
wations
lenny

Sketchy and sketchier
h crazy Randal how you bringhome
weird peeps
Iw they sleep in my bed and all over
he floor
etting morewomanin boundsand in
eaps
s long as you visit the Packagestore
lenny

rhese People are the bomb
Ish Hall people I love,
askell ladies above,
urth floor girls and boys
Id my cute uphill joys
le people at Tufts are simply the

,omb
ough they may be grumpy and wish

o be gone
nnetimes I wish Icould be back with
nv mnm
.-I

)u may all hate me but she's loved
ne all alonQ
enny

When else?
b'reallgoingtomissfreshmanyear.
hen else can we be stupid and it be
nny? When else can everything
'em exciting and new? When else
inweeatZOmealsinDewick?When
;e will peoplewantus intheir clubs?
hen else can you meet people who
ant to know you?
The four
!ars may be fun but it's all
WvNHILLfromhere...enjoythetrip
1st joking I'rn excited for next year
id the one after and the one after
at.)
enny

Liz
iankyouforeverything!Youmadeit
1to come down to the Daily. Ithink
ictually know what I'rn doing now,
)od luck next year. You're the best,
d 1'11 miss you!
-Kelly

Jennie
iankyou. thank you! Havea GREAT
le in London. I know you will.
iatures won't be the same without
U.
-Kelly

Kim
!xt year is going to rock! Features
IInever be the same again! -Kelly

Meryl

1st Floor Hill Hall
Yo Peeps! Youguysrock! Word! Dai

sig EP

Elisa

I promise I love you more than m!
video games. You can be my KOSOVI
partner anyday. Word! Dan

Lauren Heist

You guys have made this year thf
mostfun year of my lie. Three things
Madden, poop, and practical jokes
Mike, you've been my bestfriendforl
long and crazy years. It will be weirc
and sad not livingwith you next year
Jack'Assbeads' Schnirman, I'veSeer
more of your ass then I'd like tc
remember; putthatdamnthingaway!!
Keldog. how the hell did you put UF
with us for so long? Thank you foi
being thebestfriendsandhousemates
a short, pudgy, Jewish kid could evei
ask for. Iwill miss you allso muchne*
year. Kel. good luck living with girls
next year. Geeze. that will be weird.
Liz and E m you are two of my besi
friends and have been so for a couple
of years now. Thanks for always
listening to me and putting up with my
potty humor. Liz- sorry to have farted
on you numerous times. You gotta
admitthough: funny funny!!! Em-You
have beenthereformewhenIneeded
someone. Thank you so much. You
are a great great friend. Randy- 0
years of school together. Whoa!!!!!
We still have to go for a late nigh1
pizza one last time. Pleasedon't go to
Zimbabwe. I'llmiss you terribly. JennYou'll never know!!!!

Rachel, Amy, and Haley
Thanks for keeping our lives ...
exciting!!! Nothing like a little
turbulence to change up the pace.

There is no one more qualified for the
position of EIC. There is no one w h c
could do as good a job. Have
confidence. because you will be the
best the Dai/y's ever had. Thanks foi
making this semester so great!
-Jason C.

Jason Salter
God, I love your ass. Don't ever do
Buns of Steel. Thanks. Seriously,
thanks for an incredible semester.
You rock my world.
-Jason C.

The Daily
As the crackhead with the most
seniority on the paper, I feel like I
should leave with some words of
wisdom. But. Idon't have any cause
I'm stupid. Seriously though, thanks
ror all the great years. Cohen, it's
been a real pleasure,especiallywhen
my Yanks win Series after Series and
your Braves are playing gol. Lauren,

You'retheman. I'lltellfreshmanabout
you in 3 years, and why, accordingto
you, everyone should go abroad.
Jeremy

Dan B.
You still have my Eve 6 CD bach.
Thoughyousayfewdo. I listentoyou.
Word! Jeremy

Benny, Will, Brooke, Ilene
64 issues, no APs next fall? It'll rock.
Jeremy

Mike Shlain
Thanks for showing me the
possibilities. I'm very grateful. Good
luck 8 take care. Jeremy

Michael, Elizabeth,
Alexandra, Sean, Shannon,
Johanna, Rachel, Gabriella.
I'msonyl missedrehearsalyesterday.
You're my sanity, much love.

A ~ t sDept
You guys rock!!! You came. you saw.
iou kicked some Weekender ass!
rhanks for putting up with my crazy
3chedule. Caroline, you will be sorely
nissed. Adam, you're the bomb.
4lison, I put a lot on your shoulders
and your rose to the occasion. I'm
mud.
Ne've grown since the days at the
'leighborhood Playhouse, huh?Who
(new? Here's to next semester. -DR

The Bayit
have grown to call you all myfamily,
or better (falafel!) or worse
hooouuuuse meeetiiing!!). Elly and
darisa, good luck next year, you'd
3ETTER keep in touch. Saipe,
mgrats on the Zamboni (shut up,
lara. Josh istalking). Cambra. you've
men a most unexpected and
vonderfulfriend. and I'm sogladwe're

good luck running the show I think

Ningacrossulesereetfromeachdher

Vivek 8 Brian
Even though you completely sold me
3ut this semester, I wish you the best
3f luck with everything next year. And
amember. Yahtzee!!! Brian- you're
too nice. Be an asshole every once in
3 while.

iext year. Weingram. you're the best
tCC this school ever had. Neil, you
letter hang with me in NYC this
iummer. you're awesome. Alison, I
;tillwant to bottle up your mtagious
liggle and sell it on the market. Mimi,
allingyou specialwouldn'tevenbegin
D decribe the kind of person Ithink
IOU are; kind, warm, fun-loving and
iffectionate. you always have an ear
0 lend and a smile to share. The rest
I
you read on, you have your own.-)ara

Jake and Rob

The best director (and cast)

you're nuts. but admirablefordoing it.
Salter, you totally look like Gene
Wilder. Dara. you are so cool. Iwish
we could've hung out more. Be good
to Benny boy cause he's in sports.

Jake- Even though we don't hang as
nuch as we used to, you are slill a
ireat friend and drinking and hockey
wddy. The best in fact. Go Caps!!!
?ob- You probably won't even read
his cause you're such a lazy punk,
)ut you are one of my oldest friends
3nd now richest so remember me
Nhen I'm flat broke in a month!!!

Diane
tou are the sweetest person I have
?ver met. Sorry you had to see the
joods. Thank you for all of your hard
work this year. Don't listen to any of
hosecomplainingbastards. You have
)ut too much energy into creating a
jreat Senior Week.

Hey Senate!!!
IOU SUCK!!!

Miriam. Heather, Maral, and Carolyn
Thank you guys so much for such ar
incredible year. No more hauntec
balloons, Mcat's, Lsat's, milk
campaigns, or mating pigeons. YOL
guys are the greatest and don't forge1
aboutthe lonenon-Bostonernext year
Love always,
Haley

-you're the best director I ever had.
)ne more year together. huh? Let's
nakethe most of it. You already know
iow much I love you. BLOOD
IROTHERScast!! Imiss you all. Let's
let together and watch the video this
leek. -Mrs. Lyons

Karen
mat to say? You already know it all.
'ou have had insane patience with
le. and I know it. It's just hard for me
) say. I hope that next year, you find
oursmile. Perhaps soonyour 'ghost'
fillreveal itself to you (we can hope,
an't we?). You have reminded me
iat there are still people inthis world
iat will actually sacrifice for a friend.
lontanawillwait... we'llstill befriends
ext year. and forever.-Dar

39 Curtis Ave.

25 Capen
Though Iknow we haven't seen much
of each other this semester, you all
have a special place in my heart. Stu,
it'sbeenawhilesince BlueManGroup.
Ihave come to call you an old friend.
Ihope this friendship gets even older.
Steiner. you da best! Josh, elections
have come and gone twice. Its been a
while since downing tequila last year
at this time. Congratulations, boys!
You're graduating! Now let the fun
really start.- d-res

jcohenl and Salter
I'm so proudof how you have stepped
inlothisposition. You'vemadecoming
downto the Dailyfunagain. I wish you
the best of luck in law school. and in
the future. Hey, who knows? When
I'm a famous producer, I may need a
media lawyer. You'd be the first one
I'd call. Salter, no more enemies?
You're going to be the most sarcastic
bilingual doctorthereis. You havethe
best sense of humor around.-Dara

Lauren
We're going to be riding the
rollercoasternext year. and I'rn hangin'
Dn for the ride. Let's have some fun.
lid, because I know we can. You're
going to do great. I'm psyched to be
there. Don't be scared of me, I've
alwaysbeenyourbiggestfan:)-Dara

Jason Cohen

Sports Department
Well, I've spent a good part of my four
years busting my butt for this
departmentand most of the time it has
been worth it. Russell, Ben. and Jonit'syourshow. Run with it. Thanks for
making sports a kickass section. It's
too bad Ididn't get more time to hang
out with you guys, but Iexpect to hear
about more chillfests in the coming
years. Russell- please no more
caffeine. Ben- hockey rules!!! JaphaElway sucks!!! Adam welcome to the
team.

Ben

-

-

Mike, Jack, 8 Kelly

Thank you guys so much. Mike, you
have done an incrediblejob. Pamela
thank you so muchfor all of the favon
you have done for me (especially la$
semester). Judith. Sandy, Val
Cambra, Phil, Jonathon: the best 0'
luck next year and 1'11 miss you guys
Haley

Whatcan Iwritethatthewholeschoo
can read? Whatever I write will onl)
be answered with a collective sigh 01
'aww: You have made my semestei
the wonderful one it was. Who says
dating housemates is a bad idea? 1'1,
turn you a hockey fan before YOL
know it, buddy. You're the best.
Dara

News
Yo Peeps! You guys rock! Word! Dai

1

B-

Production

What startedas a 'Beth' replacemen1
h a s h e dintoawonderfulfriendship
Your sweetness is overtlowing, anc
your goodness shows through.
promise you. in the end. nice girls
finish FIRST. I will miss you so so sc
much next semester. The
psychiatrist'scouch will be anxiousl)
awaiting your return.-Dara

Yo Peeps! You guys rock! Word! Dai

Hasn't this year been great? I IOVI
visiting you guys! Hey Cat Willian
JP, Eric, Lou
the Conqueror! Ring any bells?
Yo Peeps! You guys rock! I'm son!
-Kelly
you haven't seen the left side of tht
Sleep Study room since October
Scott
Word! Dan
Thanks for being the official bu!
catcher! There wasonly a little freakin!
out going on there, right?
To the Daily staff
-Kelly
I could write everyone a personal
but because each and every one yo1
have worked so hard to make thi:
Ami
semester a resounding success. i
This year has been fun. Spring Flin!
would be too time consuming! Ever!
was awesome! I swear, you can dc
one of you have made my las
anything. Next year is going to bc
semester on the Dai/y and my las
great!
-Kelly
semester at Tufts the best six months
of my life. I will miss this place more
Joe
than you can imagine. Thanks foi
What up? I hope your quest to givt
everything.
The Rock a heart attack is successful
-Jason C.
I'llhelp if you want. By the way, checl
you later! -Kelly

The girls at 44 Emery
News Folk

i o anyone else I forgot:

Sorry for not mentioningyour names
Not enoughmom. Bytheway,did Ite
you that I did a shot with Pat McGel
on my birthday?

would have included
Brian S.
you inthe Bayit

oersonals. but technically you're not a
nember! This friendship, while new,
sveryspecialtome.Nextsemesteris
going to be incredible. Yeah, Beau
Jest! -Dara

To my wonderful roommate,
the Steinster a.k.a the real Spanish
3iesta. Hey. Thank you for making
his year one the most amazing yet. It
wouldn't have beenthe same without
(ou.You'rethe best. Kim

-

To my future roomie
Nhowillneverreallybe'A11 byherself."
can't wait until next year when we
ake the ffth floor by storm. Thanks
=ing so much fun and such a good
riend. -Kim

To the rockstar
)f all rockstardom who erected the
3ock Star Hall of Fame. I love you
4nnie. -Kim
To the future ruler of the world. Glen,
hanks for all of your help this year.
-Kim

To all of the authentic and honorary
SDSers. You guys are so awesome.
Ve'll definitely be seeing each other
his summer. -Kim
want to thank all of my Features
riends for being so friendly and fun.
lennie. thanks to you especially for
ieing such a (Ireat editorand teacher.
going to miss you a lot next year.
-Kim
ley all your Daily Seniors. You guys
lave made my first year at the Daily
ind at Tufts unforgettable. This is a
ireat paper. Good Luck! -Kim
'0 the rest of the Daily folk.

You guys
Ire awesome. I can't wait 'til next
ear. -Kim

on Japha you are my idol. Your
enchantfordiligenceandproductivity
;oneIcanonlyhopetoachieve.-Kim
'hanks to my all of my Carmichael
eeps for making this year more fun
ian Iever imaginedit would be. -Kim

lleneflbeans
'ou will be the sole Stein on campus

s that a relief?). Ilove you so much
nd Iwillmiss you. You aremy favorite
eanie.
-me

Jcohenl
lo more late nights, our reign has
nded. The best of luck in GA next
ear, and try to expand your
ocabulary. -Haley

Lauren
ouARETheDaily. Iknowyouwilldo
n amazing job next year, don't worry
bout it. Just keep on smiling and I'll
iiss you. -Haley

Jason S.
leytravelling buddy. Thanksforking
w e . no matterhow many times Iput
ly foot in my mouth. Ilike the taste of
even though Imay eat it tooquickly.
luchas gracias. amigo.
chtein

News
am sorry that it could only be a
smester. The best of luck to you
uys. and no wise cracks Benny.
aley

Non-39 Curtis Avers
Patricia. youarethe best.eventhough
you will be a fancy Urban Fellow
Thanks for being there for me and foi
being a great friend. Kev, you are
such a strong and amazing person,
ok. and a pretty funny guy too
Mehreen, I will miss you mucho nexl
year, and you better be in DC visiting.
Love always.
Haley

Jack
Well, Jack, it has been a year. Thank
you for being so patient and
understanding (bet you thought you
would never hear that from me). You
are the greatest.
Love,
Haley

Jason C
You are such a mac and I'm going to
miss you so much next semester.
Thanks for becoming such a great
friend. Hece'stotripledates,gamesof
asshole, discussionswith Nancy Sue,
getting dunked, and all the things that
made this year so memorable. I've
learned so much from you and Ihope
I can live up to your 'administration.'
I have big shoes to fill (size 12).
Murray

1'11 miss not living near you next year
You're a good friend. Hope you fint
-your glasses... and backpack... anc
everythingyou've lost recently. Neve!
lose your originality. -S

Anna cherie!
Nous partons dans seulement I f
jours! Cet ete-a etre magnifique!! JI
te remercie pour tous ce que t'as fai
pour moi e t t e annee. I love yoi
chica! -Sandy

Eric F.
Idon'teven havetosayanything. YOI
always just know. ;) Thanks always
Lwe. Sandy

Meghan
Brad Pm is soooo hot! (wink wink
Have an amazing time in Ireland thi!
summer and in Italy and at NYU nex
year. I'm goingtomissyou (especiall)
at Sunday dinners). Smile always 4
KIT. -Sandra

Erin, Heather, Mara, Amy, 8
Kelly
Icouldn't think of greater hall mates
I'mgoingtomisshavingyouallarounc
next year. Thanks for keeping me ir
check and keeping me sane. Gc
Stratton 2! -Sandy

Dan Lewis
You're the best passenger I've eve1
had. :) To tell you the truth, I'm glac
you're not graduatingyet. You'll make
agreatsupersenkr, and Ilookforwarc
to having you around next semesler
Have a great summer 8 I'lltalk to you
soon. -Sandy

Mike Weissman
I could fill pages with what Iwant to
say to you, but I don't really want to
havethe paperjumpfour pages. :) 11' 1
neverforgetthe evening you said you
heard the universe talking. Thal
always makes me smile. Thank you.

-

Jason S
Iwill jump on one foot for you. .Thanks
for putting up with me all semester,
and despite what you think, you were
an invaluable part of this paper. I
know you are going to be successful
no matter where you end up because
you are one of the most dependable,
trustworthy, and huggable people I
know. I'm gonna miss you so much. Lauren

-

News
Dan:You'regonnabeonmysidenext
semester. right? :) Andrew: I expect
more weather reports from
Washington. Lorretta. Dave: Good
lucknext yearwherever you are. We'll
miss you! Benny: I DO say hi to you!
Go Erin. Jeremy: You're writing has
improved immensely over the course
of the year. Will: A.k.a Ryan Phillipe. I
can't believe you smoke. Iwill watch
Cmel Intentionsjust for you. Brooke:
You have become one of my closest
lriendsatTufts.Thankyouforlistening
tomeandmakingmelaugh.Youwork
incredibly hard and I respect you so
much. We have to keep intouch over
the summer. Lauren

-

Features
Jennie: I going to miss you so much.
Thanks for always listening and
ielping me in history. You rock! Liz:
Ne never went out to a bar together.
iut there's still time. I'rngoing to miss
IOU so much! Kelly: You're a wol
ierson to havearound and Iknowyou
3nd Kim are going to do so well next
(ear. Kim: From Media Ethics to
2armichael. Ihad so muchfun getting
o know you this year. Lauren

-

Mike Dupuy
Thanks for giving me a chance and
teaching me somuch (likewhitespace
= good). It's been great having two
late nights with you this semester. I
think I've gained an appreciation for
the finer things in life... or on the
radio...or something. You're so cool,
and I mean that with the utmost
sincerity. -Sandy

Jason C, Jason S, 8 Lauren
Thanks for making living down at the
Daily such a great, rewarding
experiencethis year. You'reall supersweet people. Even if you have so
many issues it's not even funny. :)
-Sandy

-

Phil Erner

Phil read! :) Just kidding. It was
great getting to know you this
semester, even W i t meant makinglate
nightsallthe later. Keepsingingwhile
you read. Have a great summer
-Sandra

Jason squared, Haley, Liz
and Sam,
Well, it's been a great four years at
Tufts and on the Daily. Good luck
Judith
next year!

-

Lauren, Val, Ruthie, and
Jason,
Monday nights were lots of fun. It's
probably the only night where
everyone knows all the lyrics to Mary
Poppiw I'm going to miss you all.
Judith

A*
Iara. you're a nut and it's been so
nuch fun getting to be better friends
vith you this semester. Alison, I've
been really impressedby your writing
hissemester.Adam, thanksfor putting
n so much effort this year. It was
ippreciated. Caroline: Have a great
ime in Paris and keep in touch!
.auren

-

E

To everyone on next year's
Staff,
-lave a great year!

- Judith

Arts

Viewpoints
imol, whoam lgoingtowiteeditorials
with next yeat? Thanks for becoming
iuch a close friend. I've learned so
nuch from you. Jay, 1'11 make sure to
)et more meat down here next
;emester. Leigh.welcometothecfazy
vorld that is the Dai/y! - Lauren

i-

e

t was chill working with you this year!
'm lockingforward to a klckass page
iext year! Caroline, we'll miss you.
<eep it real in Paris. -Adam

NewslFeatures
:or some reason, none of you seem
olikethetunesl playinthedice.Oh.
well. Get ready for further expansion
)fyour musicalfrontiersinthe coming
nonths. -Adam

e

Liz Chen

-

a.k.a. Chir Len) Stay chill, keep
hat pipe outta yo mouth, and eat
ameValium ifyougettoo high-strung.
(eah, definitely eat some Valium.
idam

c

-

Jason Cohen

sPo*

7uss: Youareanut andyou'realways
ip in Carmichael when I get home. I
!xpect big things from you next
emester! Ben: Hey, Idoworkaround
iere! Have fun this summer. Jon: Go
koncos! Sam: This is Lauren Heist of
he Tufts Daily. Curtis Hall will never
le the same without the muffin. Kelly:
Ve really shouldhang out more. Have
I great summer!
Lauren

-

lou have serious problems.
tegardless, have a phunkie life, and
vhatever you do, don't get hit. -Adam

Mike Dupuy
hanks for the Pagemaker lessons.
hey were fun and exciting. I now
lave a whole new outlook on the
~ossibilitiesof lie. Yes, it's truly an
mlightening thing. -Adam

Monday late night

Dan B

'rom Grease to Aladdin, I've had so
nuch fun on the all-girl night. You
iuys are all great. Good luck in grad
chool Judith! Lauren

'don't appreciate you stealing my
ialls. -Adam

-

Cambra
'ou are so cool and definitely my

Kate
'ouareatotalbabe. Thanksforbeing
,uch an utterly awesome girl. I love
,ou! -Adam

losest friend at Tufts. Vegas, here

re come! By the time Igraduate, Iwill
le converted. - Lauren
Pamela

wish we could hang out more. But
lis summer will be so much fun living
crossthe streetfromyou. Thanks for
lwap being there for me. Lauren

-

Beakman (a.k.a. Swimmy)
.ookatthat... Igot yourname intothe
)aily, just like you always asked me
3. You are one illogicaldude, but I'm
ure you'll kick ass in your career.
ust make sure not to write any more
lapers in English, and everything will
e chill. -Adam

C
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WANTED

PERSONALS
Freshmen, Sophomores,
Junlors
Coffee + Refreshments with the President in the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall, Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors
Coffee + Refreshmentswith the President in the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall, Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors
Coffee + Refreshmentswith the Presideit in the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall. Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors
Ccffee + Refreshmentswith the PresC
dent in the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall, Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Juniors
Coffee+ Refreshmentswith the President m the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall, Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

Freshmen, Sophomores,
Junlors
Coffee + Refreshmentswith the Presk
dent in the Coolidge Room in Ballou
Hall, Monday, May 3, from 7-9pm.
Please bring your Tufts ID.

EVENlS

-

ON CAMPUS SUMMER
JOBS
Telefund is accepting applicationsfor
summer. Evening hours, flexible
schedule.friendly environment, great
oney!! Apply in person, Packard Hall,
2nd Floor. This is a fundraising position.

Part-time Job Available:
Student needed for 3-6 h o u m e e k
to provide computer-related technical
support within the Tufts Biology Department. Competitive salary, maintenance 8 programming, computer
support (Mac and PC) for staff and
faculty, hardwareand software instab
lation and troubleshooting. Position
can start in either May or September.
If interested, please email resume to
Phil Bibb, Biology Department Manager (pbibb@tufts.edu).

PAY for Play
Great part time Job beginning in June,
taking care of our 2 boys, ages 5 112
+ 3. Must be energetic, creative +fun
loving. Experience and references
required! Must drive, own car a plus.
Hours flexible. Near Tufls. Call 6 2 5
5904.

EGG DONORS NEEDED1
Desperately wanted by infertile. hops
ful parents. All races needed. Ages
21-30. Compensation $5,000. Please
call OPTIONS National Fertility Registry: 800-866-9373.

The Tufts Literary Corps
Is looking for responsible, enthusiastic work study students who love children and want to tutor in the Medford
and Somerville public schools. For
more information call Dr. Cynthia Kmg
at ~75325.

Storage
will be available in South Hall, Lewis
Hall, Miller Hall. 8 Wren Hall ONLY!
Space is available on a firstame.
first-served basis. Itenis are not insured and Tufts University bears no
responsibilityfor items left in storage.
Check our website ase.tufts.edu/
reslife or call ResLfe 627-3248.

MUSICDepartment Events
5/3 Early Music Ensemblewith Cham
ber Singers: Music for the Bard.
Works inspiredby Shakespeare's
plays. Alumnae Hall, 8pm
5/8 Tufts Gamelan is joined by Boston Village Gamelan. Alumnae Hall,
8pm

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTUREI

2 out of 3 bedrooms

SUMMER SUBLET
May-Aug 1999 (dates flexible) 12
Teele Ave. (across from Lewis Hall).
2 rooms available in 5 bedroom
house. Full kitchen, washerldryer,
driveway parking. Please call Alissa
627-1373.

available
For summer subletting June, July,
august. Very close to campus, bus,
subway. Washerldryer. Parking.
$435/mO. Call Monica 781-391-2052

Roommate wanted
SUMMER APT in NYCl
Lookinglbrfemale to share furnished
apt for the summer great location in
Midtown Manhattan. $900/month.
Call Reshma x7-7069 for more info.

-

4 bedroom apt. on Main. Still need
one more roommate. Rent $270/
month. Contact Jeff Smith at
jsmith3~emerald.tufls.eduor 781393-9008.

PERFECT SUMMER SUBLET

2 out of 3 bedrooms
available
For summer subletting June, July,
august. Very close to campus, bus,
subway. Washerldryer. Parking.
$435/mo. Call Monica 781-391-2052

1 Bedroom in a 2 Bedroom
Apt.

Walking distancefromTufts U 8 Davis
Square. Quiet, clean + sunny apartment. $500 option to sublet in fall.
Graduate student preferred. 6176275848.

5 rooms near Tufts June 1st
5 rooms near tufts Sept 1st

Amazing 3BR apartment available
from 6/1/99-8/31/99. A 5 minutewalk
from Cousens Gym. double living
room. big kitchen, hardwood floors,
front + back decks, backyard, free offstreet parking. Great condfiion. FURNISHED and ret $525/month. For
more info, call Jon + Dave @ 617628-5593.

Summer sublet, avail. 5/24,
female only
Share w/ 3 recent Tufts Grads, close
to Tufts, minutes from Boston, loc. in
Brighton. $400/month. free off street
parking, great neighbomood, contact
Keri
at
kadams@charger.newhaven.edu

Call Tony N interested. 391-5073 after 5pm

Summer Rental

1 room in on-campus house
400lmonth. 19 Teele.
eglas@emerald.tufts.edu

Email

Summer Sublet Air Conditioned, Utilities Included

Beautiful2 BR apartment available 6/
1l99-8/31/99. Easy walk to Tufts,
Davis and Porter Squares. HWfloors.
Washerldryer. Dishwasher. Porches.
Shared yard. Great condition. Furnished or unfurnished. $1200 negotiable. Call 666-0875.

Capen Street 112 blockfromcampus.
Fully carpeted. two bedrooms. Call
Brian @ 761-396-0530.

HOUSING
Summer Sublet In 6
Bedroom Apt.

31

SERVICES
Graduation Special

2 out of 3 bedrooms
available

$355/mOnth, including utilities. 2 bathrooms, dishwasher, porch + patio.
Call Ken V. 617-628-7963.

for summer subletting June, July,
August. Very close to campus. bus,
subway. Washeddryer. Parking.
$435/mo. Call Monica (781) 3912052.

BRAND NEW SUMMER
SUBLET!!

HUGE ATTIC FOR SUMMER
SUBLET

2 BR June 1 5 end of August, 3 BR
Julyend of August in 3 BR apartment.
Newly renovated, short walk from
Tufts. All utilities included. Call
x71687 for more info!

2 fern looking to share clean. fully furnished apt. Huge Attic for 1-2 fem.
available6/1-8/30. Large living room.
dining room, kitchen, patio incl.
washer, dryer, water, parking. Price
for 2 $375/person. for 1 $540. Contact Jackie or Jenny ~78154.

-

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedicated, fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.
"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelasertypesetrewmesfea
turing computer storage for future u p
dating. Your choice of tvDestvles including bold, italics, builets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
ProfessionalAssoc. of Resume Writers. Call for Free ResumelCover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax services. etc. Call Frances at
396-1 124. AAA Resume Service.

and Word Processlngm
396-1124
Student papers. theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription. resumes.graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MIA. and Chicago Manuals
of Stvle. All documents are laser

Medford Bed And Breakfast
Tumofthecenturyhomes wlelegant,
warm. and homey atmosphere. L e
cated close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles from campus.

Single
3 nights
65/11
2 nights
9O/n
1 night
95\11
Weekly
42Wk
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

I
I

Double
95/11
95/11
lO5ln
475hvk
or Linda at

FOR SALE
NICE furniture for sale
CHEAPll!!

- nice professional desk
- real oak dresser
- 3 chairs (black)
- black couch w/ pullout bed
- black entertainment center
- black recliner

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Living room and bedroom furniture:
dressers, desks, couches, chairs,etc.
Price negotiable. Call 628-0940.

Grad School Appllcatlons
Expertly Typed (Law, Buslness,
Medlcal, etc.)
-396-1 124Are your grad school applications
piled hgh on your desk? Are you wondering how you're going to ft all your
info in those tiny liile spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on highquality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No needto
fret - CALL FRAN at 396-1124. a Specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.
"Typlng

The Prescott House, 30 Room International Guest House. 36 Church St
Everett offering a $99 per night special for friends + relatives. Easily accessible to Tufts +Boston. Congratulations. (617) 389-1990.

~

Furniture for Sale!
Desks, shelves, and drawers forS75.
chair for $25, Dresser and nightstand
for $100, Square book shelves for $5
each, 060. Full size bed less than
one year old! All furniture in excellent
condition, 617-628-4546.

Must sell by May 15
Each of the following is $5:
standnable, halogen lamp, toaster,
blender. coffee maker, sibemre and
tray, dishes 8 assorted glasses. Also
have loveseat in perfect condition
$125. Call Rebecca 617-623-4227.

-

I

4 year old Gary Fisher
'Aquila' Mountain Bike
Hardly used, in perfect condition.
Brand new gear housing and chain.
Needs some assembling, $225 obo.
Call 627-8407.

I

GET THE HELL OUT OF
HERE!!
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central
Amwica$199roundtrip.Europe$169
one way. Other worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets online
www.airtech.com or 212-219-7000.

-

I

All Tufts students must submit class ds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. P lassifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the c before publication.Classifiedsmay also be tught at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classi Is may not be submittedover the phone. N ES and Lost & Founds are free and run on :days and Thursdays only. Noticesare lim d to hvo per week per organization and tun space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily forms and submittedin person. ? ices cannot be usedto sell merchandise or a d s e maiorevents.The Tufts Dailv is not lii $ for any damagesdue to typographicalerrors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nake, or are used expresslito denigrate a person or group.

AEO

Matt
You probably won't read this, because you
only look at the crossword puzzle, but that's
otay. One day, you might actually beat Bond,
and then you'll truly be the man.

From life size posters to Now and Then
From obsessions to loathings
From doors slammed to 'boy-toys"
Get away from what?
Ready to do it again?

Anyone else who's listening
I'm writing this personal to waste space, so
deal with it. If you're reading other people's
personals, you have some real issues.
Obviously, that means that anyone reading
this is doomed.

NEWS

AsDanwouldsay,'GoNews!YoPeeps!"You
guys taught me a lot about what you think
"News" is in our Friday meetings. They were
memorable. Gotta love the gossip. New file
photos next semester.
-Brooke

JasonCohen

Uh...yeah. I'm sorry. Don't laugh. Don't tell
everyone you know. -Brooke

Lauren Heist

I get shotgun. Come visit me next time you're
in Haskell. Dunk tank anyone? Um...y eah.
-Brooke

Jason Salter
So. you didn't win the lottery? At least you got
the magazine. -Brooke

Jennie Forcler
Toys, toys. and moretoys. Thanks to you, Idid
a lot lesswork and a lot more talk than Ishould
have. Thanks for everything from lounges
to...yeah, thanks. -Brooke

Daniel Rodrlgues
You are the bomb!ll And you definitly need a
pager. We'll have to work on that. Thanks DRod. -Brooke

The suite

4

I

Through the lovely fragrances and all of the
noise
Evetything in the lounge from clothes to toys
You guys have made this year entertaining
And kept all of the TiRon eyes straining
Next year in Stratton will be less exciting
And what will be the newest Tilton sighting?

Andrea

You're one of the few people I hang out w'ith
who doesn't live in Miller or work at the Daily
and Ilove you for it. I'lldefinitely see you this
summer. Call me. -Will

-

-

Rach

Jasona C., JasonS.,.

Crack? What? hmm. Now where's that secret
coffee shop? What can you tell me about the
Daily?Nextyearisgonnabethebomb.Gous!
-Brooke

Thanks for a fun year. This placejust won't be
the samewithout you. Youbetter stay in touch-Iwanttoknowwhattherealworld islike. Mac
Mommy

News boyz 8 girl

You guys rule. Ihope you are all getting ready
forsomemorediflicunvotesnextsemester, as
more freshmen enterourranks. It'sgoingto be
weird without Andv and Dannv around. but
hopefullywe'llbea~1etocontinu;theperpetual
flow of sarcasim and lethargy.Where the fuck
are you guys, anyways? Benny, you're out of
your element and stop stealing my stories.
Jeremy, I'm so proud of you for sticking with
Boy Scouts even though you're in college.
Brooke. you're cool. You can continue
gossiping now. -Will

-

To the west side of Miller
Fourth floor, that is. Julie, Connie, Nicole,
Craiger, Erika, Homme, Jess, Bailey. Sally,
Andrea, Mikey. Brian, Tali, Johnny, Becca 8
Timmy: you guys are awesome. Around the
world. latenight'launches'. operation up4%irs.
the quote boards, dance parties. thursday
night, and e v e w i n g else we did was realty
cool. See you guys next year on the roof Of
carpenter.
-WIII

Everyone who reads this paper
My girlfriend is not really a lesbian. They put
that in here just becauseshe goes to Smith. If
she were, that would be okay, r's just that
she's not. She's my girlfriend. Anyways, Ijust
wanted to make sure eveyrone realizes that.
Have a nice summer. -Will

Exec folks
Jason, Jason,andLauren.YouguysarePreny
cool. Thanks fortheadvice aboutfrenchgirls.
Jason, and all ofthe other valuable adviceyou
guys gave me this semester. No joke. Good
luck in medical school. law school, and as
editor in chief. -Will

E1ly*A1iisonlKaren, Ben, Josh*
Isaac, Meryl, Mimi, Josh, Marisa,
Neil and DaraYouguysaregreat. Ilove youalland willmiss
you next year. Here's to more falafel. late
nights and Purim parties! Cam
Lauren- no cheese. See you in VegaS!

VlVEKll
The day is finally here. You'll do great. You
already know how much you mean to me.
so Iwon? say anything more. Just one more
yearl! Let it rock! love. -D.

To everyone at the Dally:
It has been a pleasure working
you this
year. I love copy editing because Ihave the
chance to talk to so many wonderful people (I
know, Sandy, Ishould bereadingnowl). Good
luck to all seniors and everyone else who
won'tbeback. Toeveryonewhoretums.llook
f w a r d to more. Everyone is the bomb or a .
mac or both. Peace and love to all.
Phil E. (1980-7)

To all my non-Dally friends who(m)
I didn't mention:
I really didn't expect you to be reading this.
Everyone told me only Daily people read the

penonals. J I J ~to~ let you know, it's been
great, take care.

Which one would you choose?
The elephants? The whales? The clean air we breathe?
Maybe the choice isn't so clear. Maybe you'd like a way to keep them all.
N o w the world's leading environmental groups are working together.
To find out how you can help, look for us at www.earthshare.org.

One environment. One simple way to care for it.

Phil E.

EarthShare
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ACROSS
1 Appropriate
4 Business
transaction
8 Comeli's
location
14 Traveler on foot
16 'Schindier's
List' star
17 Gives support
to
18 Church
beilringer
19 Person with a
loud volce
20 Piano adjuster
21 Cave dwelling
22 Actor Brynner
23 Heavy Imbibers
26 Golden-touch
king
29 December VIP
31 Fate
32 Lifetlmes
33 Broke a
commandment
34 Valuable vein
35 Abbr. for a
business
36 Explorers
37 Thousand
bucks
38 London W.C.
39 Art stands
40 Group of gnus
41 Goofup
42
Park, CO
43 Goose eggs
44 Rusk or Martln
46 Holds
47 Actress Farrow
48 Finish llnes
50 Most
affectionate
54 Bestial person
56 Dawdler
57 Apollo 13.crew
member
58 Precede in time
59 Borg and
Edberg
60 Property record
61 '_Loves You"
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DOWN
1 Fills with
wonder
2 Gone by

L

Q

-f

s

Frldav'n Punla Solved

3
4
5
6

Classification
Fries lightly
Bumingcrime
Salacious stare
7 Pause fillers
8 Name callers
9 Adolescent
10 Pennsylvania
Dutch symbols
11 Zodiac
interpreter
12 Bill and 13 -Arbor, Mi
15 Bridget and
Jane
20 Mine passages
22 Stelnbrenner's
team
24 Matador
25 Spirited horses
26 Posted
27 Disregard
28 Ornamental
29 Sonora

snoozes

30 TV
interruptions
33 Beachcomber's
finds

c

36 Visualize
40 Was in charge
of
43 Criticized
sharply
45 Titled
47 Ei _, CA
49 Washed out
50 Cash penalty

51 Periods
52 Adam's
youngest
53 Family chart
54 Gore and
Capone
55 Forthwith
56 Young
Scotsman

c

t

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by knri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Toget the advantage,checktheday's rating: 10 istheeasiestday, 0 the
most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)-Todayisa5-You'reenergeticandenthusiastic, and you'redrawinga b i g c d . Eve~ybodywantrtodowhat you'redoing,
becauseyou'rehavingsoomuch fun.You'reshlftingpople'sthinkingtoo. You
malo:the impcssible I o o k q . You'reon amll.Getjust asfar asyoucant0day;you
can figureout laterhow youdid it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) -Today is a 5 -The money's available. AI1 you
have todo is go get it "Butwait," you'rethinking, "ldon'twant to pay that much

stuff.That'swhatyoushouldbedoingan~y.Italsoloohlikeyoumightbeabletogetapre~
good deal on what you want right now, at some sort of disastersale. Keep your eyes peeled.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 23)-Tdayisa7-~ere'savelyniceconfigurationineffecttcday.
If you'vekn lookingforlove,you could be in luck If you've got asiblingorclosefriend,the

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

'e

cddsaredefinitelyinyourfavor;justaskthemtosetyouuponablinddate.Youdon'tusually

do that sort of thing, butthii time,it could really work.
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21)-Todayisa5-Youcouldhaveabreakthroughtodayin
fiiancialnegotiations.Ifyou'vebeendoing toomuchworkfortcolittlemoney it's timetoset
thing right You can let the pwers thatbe howwhat you need, in akind, gentle, nulturing
interest"You'reright,youshouldn't Thegooddealsbeingbandiedaboutmight no-nonsenseway.Youmightevenbe able to addalittlehumor, just togreasetheskids.
havehiddenclauses.Makesureyoureadthefieprintb$oreyousi~ananythingSagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -Todayisan8-ThesunisinTaurus.Themoonisin
but don't let itstop you.Just be awareofwhat you'redoing.
yoursig today, andthatmakeiyouwlylucky. Furthermore,Jupitegtheplanetthatsymbol~
Gemini (May 21-June 21) --Today is a7-You may be tempted to try goodluck,isinl\ries,inyoursolarfifthhouseoflove.SiceMerculyistheretco,
talkwillturn
sonlethingdcaltcday. Oh,you'wthoughtaboutitlotsoftim, butneverhad tolove, andthiscouldleadtoabeau~lwccuaiontogether.Sospeakup.
Shareyourdreams
thecouragetoact.Today,somebodycoulddareyoutostepoutrideyourrut. You with thepersonwho'sin them.
knowwhat?You'vebeen wantingtodo this forquitesome time, and it looks like Capricorn (Dec.22jan. 19) -Today is a6-1.mkslikeyour housecould be in something
thetimeisright.
ofanupmaq but it'spmbablyallforthebest. When you getdowntothebarefoundation,you
Cancer (lune22-July22) -Today is a5-Becareful atwrktcday.There's canstaitbuildingupagain. Sogoaheadand ripoutthestuffyoudon'tlikeanymore,soyou
boundtobesurprises. Some ofthem couldbe good ones, of course, likegettinga can put in somethingbetterAndhave a great time while you're at it.
raise inpay.YoupmbabIydmone by now! You'rewlyconscientious. But also Aquarius (Jan.20-Feb. 18)-Today is a7-your friendswill becoming up with allsoris
becareful not to break thing!
of great ideastcday.They'reyourbgtsoumof inspiration. If you're tlyingto figureout how
Leo (July23-Aug. 22) -Today is a7-You may haveapracticallyover- tosolveapmblem,call apersonyouknowwfiodoesthatforaliving.Don'ttlytofixeverywhelmingd~iretoplayhookytoday.Thiscouldbereallydangemus,becauseit'sthing yourself. It's more fun if you spread the workaround.Today,fun should aprimary
nota good time to do that. Your boss iswatchingyou, possibly for just thiisort of objective.
infraction.You'leintrouble,really,butyoucouldbeifyouspndtoomuchtimePisces (Feb. 19-March2O)-Todayisa5-Thiisanexcellentday
toaskforaraiseor
goforabetterjob.Youshouldbedoingsomethingyou
love. Do youfeelstuckin arutwhere
ghed.
youare?Well,climboutatleastfarenoughtolookatthewantads.There'snosecurityindoing
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)-Todayisa5--Yourhousemaybeinanupmar
today,~iblybecauseyou'rethrowingthigoutandreplacingthemwithbetter what you hateover andover again.Makeachangeforthebetter.
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WHAT IT TAKES

l
D ARGUE OVER
. A IXNCE STEP.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

1>K I]

'

Answer: m
J
T
O
m
Yesterday's

I

(+%em tomorrow)
Jumbles: CRACK LOVER SCORCH T H R A S ~
Answer: What the actor turned fisherman got from his
date -THE HOOK
c

TODAY
T.T. L.G.B.C.

Weekly Meeting - Everyone Welcome
TOPIC: End of Year Party
East Hall Lounge, 9:30pm
Environmental Consciousness Outreach

Last Meeting, All Welcome
Oxfam Cafe, 9:30pm

TOMORROW
Programs Abroad

Pre-departure meeting for all Tufts
Programs Abroad
Lg. Conf. Rm, Campus Center, 2pm
Programs Abroad

Pre-departure meeting for students going to
Australia + Asia
Lg.Conf. Rm,Campus Center, I lam

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
PROGRAM

"The Return of the Repressed: Truth,
Justice, Reconciliation & Rights in
Argentina, Chile and Guatemala"
Remis Sculpture Court - Aidekman, 4pm
'

WEDNESDAY
Programs Abroad

Pre-departure meeting for those going to
Africa, Latin America, Middle East +
Caribbean
Lg. Conf Rm, Campus Center, 3pm

Droz: Want some advice?
Tom: Well, yeah.
Droz: Well, here's all you need.to know: Classes, nothing before eleven. Beer, it's your
best friend, you drink a lot. Nomen? You're a freshman, so it's pretty much out of the
question. Will you have a car?
Tom: Uhh,..no,
Droz: Someone on your floor will. Find them and make friends with them on the first
day.

.
t

- PCU
I
f

Programs Abroad

Pre-departure meeting for students going to
Europe
Lg. Conf ~ mCampus
,
Center, I pm

Wright, that's good enough."

c

-WillKinlaw

Late Night at the Dairy

